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Foreword

The Key has been shaped

During years now gone by.

From a brightl\' lit door

We hear a voice cry,

"I am your guide.

Come, this is the way!

\'ou do your part

And there'll come a day

When success will be \ours.

Come, this is the wa\!"

If your ke\- fits this door

It will open to \oii

Scenes of school life \ou'll love

Your whole life through.

Marion Stickney

and

DON.ALD RaTCLIFFE

Editors-in-Chief

of

THE KEY
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Honoring

Our School Executives

Superintendent of Schools

Dean of Girls

Headmaster of Wakefield High^School

Submaster of Wakefield High School
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Dedication

Mr. Willard B. Atwell, Miss Helen F. GUmore, Mr. Charles J. Peterson, Mr. Roland Kinder
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Yearbook Staff

Literary

Marion Stickney and Donald Ratclifff. Editors-in-Chief

Joseph Furrier
Basil Livas

Warren VVhiton

Associate Editors

Nancy Boyce
Ruth Dresser
Jean Westover

Assistants

Margaret Berg
Melvin Berman
Beverly Bishop
Evelyn Brockbank
Claire Condon
Jean Day
Emily Foster
Robert Grandpre
Harold Greene

Marianne Piazza

Martha Hocking
Charles Kirk
Richard MacKenna
Grant Macdonald
Arnold McDowell
Mary Maher
Burr Mosher
Jean Murphy
Alice Tate

Miss Bernice L. Caswell, Adviser

Alma Becker
Alice Tate
Jean Westover

Art

Willette Foss

John Hemingway
Nancy Kent

Miss Isabella M. Hirst, Adviser

The Staff Typists

Alma Becker
Gertrude Barker
Evelyn Brockbank
Eleanor Confalone
Pauline Donaher
Willette Foss

Miss M. Alice Ryan,

Esther Gargano
Dorothy Hicks
Barbara Miles
Jean Murphy
Marion Stickney
Jean Westover

Adviser

Burton Bartlett
James Bergin

BUSINESS

Chairman

Ruth Farley

Assistants

Warren Whiton

Paul Hayes
Jane Jenntings
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LIBRARY SERVICE
Front Row. Left to Right: Gloria Brady, Claire Griffin, Mildred Classen
Second Row. Left to Right: Shirley Sylvan, Alice Brown, Margaret Hickey

Library Service Club

"Everywhere I have sought rest and found it not except sitting apart in a

nook with a little book."— Thomas .A'Ke.mpis

The Library Service (^lub under the able direction of Miss Louise Sheldon has

siiccessfull)' functioned this year. The club originated in l'-)^8, and anybody who
wishes library training can join during his period, each assistant has full charge of

the desk, signing library slips, recording all books, keeping the bookshelves in

order, and giving personal help to students. The library assistants enjoy their

duties and appreciate their \aluable experience. Members of this >ear's club are

the following:

Alice Brown Betty Lou Hartford

Gloria Brady Margaret Hickey

Mildred Classen Shirley Syhen

Claire GrifTin Cecily Tredinnick
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INTER NOS EXECUTIVES
First Row. Left to Right: Joanne Hickey, Lorraine Landry, Nancy Boyce, Barbara Miles,

Emily Foster, Joan Purtell
Second Row. Left to Right: Barbara Brooks, Jean Westover, Miss Elizabeth Upham, Miss Helen Gilmore,

Joan Walker, Jeanne Hickey, Anne Moncrief

Inter Nos Club

This year the Inter Nos Club functioned as the club did during the \ear of

the depression. .All the girls of the school were considered members, and no dues

were collected. The oflicers were Nanc\' Boyce. President: Barbara .Miles, Vice-

President; Emily Foster, Recording Secretarv; Lorraine Landry, Corresponding
Secretary; Joanne Hickey, Treasurer; Jean \\'esto\er and Joan Walker, Senior

Directors; Jeanne Mickey and Anne .Moncrief, Junior Directors; and Barbara
Brooks and Joan Purtell, Sophomore Directors.

The Board carried on the club acti\ities. The\- sponsored the Junior Red
Cross Drive and ended the sale of War Stamps and Bonds in the high school. At
the Parent-Teacher nights, they served as ushers.

On January 24, the ofTicers gave a tea in honor of Miss Helen F. Gilmore,
retiring Dean and sponsor of the club since its organization in 1928. The girls of

the school and the women members of the faculty attended. One of the features

of the day was the presentation of a gift from the student body to Miss Gilmore.

The girls also welcomed their new sponsor and Dean of Girls, Miss Elizabeth

Upham, who began her duties in February.
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The Voice of the Students

STUDENT COUNCIL

The Student Council, comprised ot pupils from the three upper classes elected

by the students, is in its seventh successful year. These pupils represent Wakefield

High School and make all decisions and answer questions which arise among the

students.

One of the many duties is to compile the School iVlanual which is a helpful

little booklet for the students—especially the Freshmen. The Canteen, instituted

a year ago by the Student Council, has become very popular and successful through

the co-operation of the pupils. Much credit is due Mr. Healey, the Faculty

Advisor, for his outstanding leadership.

The Personnel

President, John Sardella, '46

Vice-President, Cynthia Brooks, '47

Secretary-Treasurer, Martha Hocking, '46

Executive Committee, William Halloran, '46; John Roberto, '47

Senior Class Representatives: Leslie DeMarco, Willette Foss, Harold Greene,

William Halloran, Martha Hocking, Basil Livas, Marianne Piazza, and

John Sardella.

Junior Class Representatives: Cynthia Brooks, George Collins, Marilyn Dodge,

Cai'yl Maher, Alice McLaughlin, Ann Moncrief, Kenneth Morang, and

John Roberto.

Sophomore Class Representatives: Barbara Brooks, Norman Campbell, Olga Hill,

Francis O'Hara, James Wenzel, and Ruth Wills.
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Terpsichorean Topics

THE GIRLS' GLEE CLUB

The past xear has been one of the most successful that the Girls' Glee Club
ever has experienced. The enrollment increased to include almost one hundred
members. Their able director, Mrs. Robert King, has thoroughlx' enjoyed work-
ing with the girls on their various programs.

The Glee Club contributed two selections to the Christmas assembly program:
"Break Forth, Oh Beauteous Heavenly Light," by Bach, and the "Wassail Song,"

an old English carol.

On January 4, the members of the Glee Club presented several well-received

numbers at a meeting of the Kosmos Club. The program consisted of four songs

by the entire chorus, a sextet, and two solos sung by Doris Dean and Joyce Porter.

The annual Spring Concert was \'ery successful, and the tone and the power
of the girls' voices revealed their artistic coaching. Lois Purrington was the tal-

ented accompanist throughout the \t'ar.

The following girls

Jo\ce Porter

Ann Foley

Sophie Tavano
Phyllis .Allen

Claire Griffin

Nanc)' Crowley
Rosemary Herron
Dorothy Casey

Janet King
Claire Kolbe
Lorraine Muse
Mary DiTonno
Ruth Filoramo
Irene Fazio

Pauline Ripa
Jacqueline Walsh
Phyllis Zelck

Margaret Walsh

Virginia Evans
Charlotte Nelson
Barbara McCaig
Shirley .Anderson

Regina Hawes
Avis Clark
Harriet Beherell

Beverly Armstrong
Barbara St. Pierre

Shirley Russell

Elaine Kostandin
Patty Barrett

comprise the Glee Club:

l-nst Sopranos

Lena Roberto
Margaret Curran
Barbara Meuse
Phyllis d'Entremont
Cecily Tredinnick
Patricia Costello

Doris Dean
Priscilla Stormont

Lucille Thiessen

Second Sopranos

Olive DeOcca
Alice Brown
Arlene Kelley

Lee Smart
Barbara Sullivan

Patricia .Morico

Jean Moriello

Frances Hie key
Lorraine Millett

Lorraine deVeau

Altos

Joan Keith

Jean Clark
Marie Healey
Virginia Spinney
Janice Garrett

Jean Andrews
Joan Dycyan
Shirley Edwards
Winifred Barnes
Betty Kennerly

Jean Crosby
Gladys Robinson

Barbara Guttadauro
Nina Hickey
Theresa llanright

Virginia Damon
Dorothy Young
Joan Woodward
Marguerite Stentiford

Mary Bisso

Gretchen Randall

Clare Pettigrew

Jean Connolley
Daisy Sanderson
Shirley Petrucci

Jean .MacDonald
Betty Howard
Frances King
Mary King
Roberta Scribner

Charlotte Findlay

Janet .Morin

Constance Carlton

Marilyn MacNevin
Lorraine Gerry
Alice Redfern
Shirley Fritz

Catherine LeBlanc
Barbara Swallow
Katherin DeVeau
Constance Armstrong
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THE BOYS' GLEE CLUB
First Row. Left to Right: V/alter Muse. Fred Raymond. Charles Stephen, Director Aithur Pulton,

James Rizza, Leo Muse. James Reed
Second Ro«-. Left to Right: Leslie Todd, Robert Hancock, Donald VanWagner, Albert White, Roy Lefavour,

John Day, Norman Finney, John LeBlane

Musical Moments

THE BO^S• GLEE CLUB

Our masterful, music maestro, Mr. Arthur Eulton, has done wonders in build-

ing his organization to the present heights even under wartime restrictions.

Because of military drill on Wednesdays, Junior and Senior boys are unable to

sing with the underclassmen. Mr. Fulton has an eye to the future in training his

N'oung high tenor voices, when older, matured base voices may be added to give

that excellence in quality and combination so desired by a director. The Faculty

and students alike are justlv' proud of this fine organization, and of the never-end-

ing work performed by our own amiable Mr. Fulton,

The members of the Glee Club are the following: First Tenors — Norman
Finne>', William Gardner, Fred Ravmond, James Reed, James Rizza, William
Schact, (Charles Stephen, and Salvatore X'enlura. Second Tenors — Edward McCue,
Walter Muse, Leslie Todd. First Bass — John Da\', John LeBlane, Leo .Meuse,

Albert White. Second Bass — Robert 1 lancock, Richard LeBlane, Earle Seder-

quest [5c)nald VanWagner, and Roger Wentzel.
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THE ORCHESTRA
First Row. Left to Right: Chester Ham, Peter Henderson. Robert Grandpre, Marcia Nelson. Lois Purrington,

Jean Potter, Elden Levine, Forbes Saunders, Stephen Saunders
Second Row. Left to Right: Alice Brown, Jeremy Maxwell, Edward Rich, Ashley Russell, Gerald Scott,

Mr. Joseph Fanck, Robert Marchetti, Paul Tenney, Francis Devine, Ruth White

Harmonizers
THH ORCHESTR.A

The orchestra has had a \er\- enjoyable season under the able leadership of

Mr. Joseph Fanck. The members pla\ed both nights for the Senior Flaw gave
their Annual Concert, and assisted at civic functions.

Much credit is due Mr. Fanck for the splendid work which he has done with

the group.

The Pkksonnhl

Manager— Edward Rich

Director— Joseph F^anck

Violin — Chester Ham
Drums— Ashley Russell

Piano— Lois Purrington

Saxophones — Robert Grandpre
Elden Levine

Trombone— Stephen Saunders
Clarinets— Forbes Saunders

Gerald Scott

Peter Flenderson

Paul Tenney
Jean Potter

Marcia Nelson
Trumpets— Robert Marchetti

Francis Devine
William Whitney
Jeremy Maxwell
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On the Up Beat

THE BAND

The untiring efforts of Mr. Joseph Fanck have welded the members of the

Band into a unit that is a credit to Wakefield High School. At the football games,

in parades, and at the annual Spring Concert the talent and effort of the players

ha\'e been appart-nt.

This \ear for the first time since before the War, the Band was able to secure

transportation to the out-of-town games. From the season's opener at Brookline

to the last contest at Gloucester, the Band did its part in keeping up the school

spirit. The i94>-1946 Band has come in on the up-beat to provide a colorful

musical addition to Wakefield High School.

The Pl.wers

Gerald Scott, Drum Major

Edward Rich, Manager

Russell Andersen

Carl Bernard

Richard Ba\rd

Alma Becker

Evelyn Birch

David Black

Frank Bowman
James Burtner

.Allen Cameron

John Cassidy

Bruce (Chandler

Robert Coffill

Paul Cole

James Cone

Francis Devine

William Edgett

George Egan

Emii>' Foster

Herbert Furness

Gordon Gates

Robert Grandpre

Michael Granese

Robert Guttadauro

Chester 1 lam

William Hanson

Ivor Hartley

Mr. Fanck, Director

Peter Henderson

Owen Huff

John Hurley

Harry Johnson

William Kerr

Elden Levine

Arthur Loughlin

Robert Marchetti

Jerem\' Maxwell

Paul Munier

Marcia Nelson

Edward Nowalk

Helen Nowalk

George Perry

Marion Pohl

Jean Potter

William Puffer

Ashley Russell

Forbes Saunders

Stephen Saunders

James Scott

Edward Sullo

Robert Surrette

Paul Tenney

William Whitney

Richard White

Roger Williams
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The Lookout

The school newspaper, captioned The Lookout, has had a particularly suc-

cessful \ear because of the piloting of its bustling editor, Marjorie Holmes.

Business manager, Paul Ha\es, kept financial affairs humming smoothl\' in

collaboration with its ad\'ertising heads, Harold Greene and John Sardella. Up-

to-date contact with outside schools was maintained by Alice Tate, Exchange

Editor. Arlene White and Jack Galvin, Art Editors, supplied cartoons, scenic

backgrounds, borders, and artistic cuts. Complete records were kept by Librarian

Jean Potter.

On the composing and reporting staff, unusually large and efTicient, were Peter

Brownson, Eugene Calcleraro, Jean Dingle, Chester Ham, Owen Huff, Jane Jen-

nings, Muriel Kelsey, Anna Kostandin, Grant Macdonald, Bruce .Morang, .Marcia

Nelson, Marianne Piazza, Joyce Porter, Joan Purtell, Louise R>an, Donald Shan-

ahan, and Jeanne Williams. The boys generally handled sports, and the girls

specialized in styles, news, editorials, and human-interest stories. This large, far-

reaching staff established a remarkably even coverage of events, while several

columnists sandwiched in humor. Ooss-word puzzles, poetry, and occasional

photos kept interest high, ivare was the issue that had any surplus. Miss Eliza-

beth Upham, our newly-appointed faculty advisor, aided immensely in promoting

the success of the school group.
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CHEMISTRY CLIB
Eleanor Averill, Beverly Bishop, Margaret Berg

Test Tube Tactics

THE CHEMISTRY CLUB

During activity periods on Wednesday, the (Chemistry Club, consisting of

Beverly Bishop, Margaret Berg, and Elinor Averell, meets in 314. The purpose

of this club is to teach the pupils to be interested in higher chemistry that the\' do

not receive in the regular course. Under the leadership of Mr. Gallop, I lead of the

Science Department, the girls have done many interesting experiments with food-

stuffs, behavior of gases, bacteria, dehydration, filtration, and the like. Although

the club membership is unusually small this year, the members have covered a

great deal of territory. The girls have gained invaluable aid from this club

because they are planning to study higher chemistry in college.
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RIDING CLUB
First Row. Left to Right: Jane Jennings, Betty Titus, Margaret Plummer
Second Row: Left to Right: Grant Macdonald, Dorothy Hicks. Robert Upton

The Saddleers

RIDING CLUB

A new club formed this past >ear for all horse-back riders is the Saddleers.

The membership comprises Dorothy Hicks, Grant Macdonald, Robert Upton,

Enid Kaler, Lois Rich, Betty Titus. Jane Jennings and Margaret Plummer. The
riders hire their mounts from .Meadowbrook Riding Club in Wakefield. Many
exciting canters have been taken through Wakesau Reser\ation, and these rides

were thoroughly missed when the winter weather put a stop to them. Spring, how-

ever, brought the riders out again with many new members.

As we few horse-loving seniors take our leave of Wakefield High, we hope

that future persons will carry on the riding club bv increasing the membership

and promoting more interest in the inspiring pastime of riding.
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Backstage

THE SENIOR PLAY

On December 7 and 8, 1945, the class of 1946 dared to be different by present-

ing as their Senior Play, the Mystery-Comedy, Midnight, by Glenn Hughes. The

new type of presentation made a big hit with the audiences.

The cast was as follows:

Friday Saturday

Julia Greenwood, a spinster Virginia Lund Emily Foster

Claire Greenwood, her niece Ruth Dresser Joan Finneran

Bob Morris, Claire's fiance Gerald Scott

Samuel Hardman, an attorney David Meskell

Ellen, Miss Greenwood's maid Martha Hocking Jean Murphy

Leonard, Negro chauffeur Arnold McDowell

Joe Howard, Ellen's friend William Halloran

Hugh Nichols, a friend of Joe Richard MacKenna

Mr. Smith, a mysterious visitor Robert Grandpre

Paula Ward, his companion Virginia Conger Marianne Piazza

Mrs. Wick, a housekeeper Jean Day Barbara Gould

Kate Bagley, a reporter Nancy Stoddard Joan Dignan

Eddie Bower, newspaper photographer Joseph Furrier Burton Bartlett

The understudies were Warren Whiton, Elden Levine. and Robert McNall.

Because of the excellent coaching of Miss Edna M. Finnerty, and the co-op-

eration of all the committees. Midnight was a notable success.
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SENIOR PLAY CAST
Front Row. Left to Risrht: Nancy Stoddard, Ruth Dresser, Joan Finneran, Virginia Lund, Virginia Conger.
Martha Hocking. Jean Murphy, Jean Day, Barbara Gould, Emily Foster, Joan Dignan, Marianne Piazza
Second Row, Left to Rig:ht: Robert Grandpre, Richard MacKenna, William Halloran, Joseph Furrier,

Burton Bartlett, Warren Whiton, Gerald Scott, Arnold McDowell, Robert McNall,
David Meskell, Eldea Levine, Director Edna M. Finnerty

SENIOR PLAY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
First Row. Left to Right: Jean Westover, Ruth Dresser, Gerald Scott, Emily Foster, Barbara Miles

Second Row. Left to Right: Harold Greene, William Halloran, Warren Whiton, James Bergin, David Meskell
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Hup - 2, 3, 4! Hup - 2, 3, 4!

jMILlTARY DRILL

"By the right flank, march! To the re-ah, march! Keep those lines straight!"

These ringing commands echo in the State Armory every Wednesda}' morning

between ten and eleven o'clock. Both juniors and seniors must receive instruction

in the infantry drill regulations. To aid in this instruction, manuals are issued

to each upperclassman. The boys are put through their paces by Lieutenant John

Daley, a veteran of World War II, and now instructor of drill for Wakefield High

School. The seniors are permitted to use actual rifles, the property of the State

Guard, while the less fortunate juniors must acquire the fundamentals of the

Manual of Arms with "broomstick" weapons.

This system was inagurated shortly after the War began, and has since been

carried out very successfully. Besides receiving invaluable military training, the

students learn the meaning of discipline, an achievement which will stand them

in good stead if ever they enter the armed services.
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Megaphone Artists

THE CHEHRl.EADERS

This group of peppy lasses cheered our football team to many victories this

season. Remember how they led the gala snake dance after the \'ictory over

Melrose? And we'll never forget watching the girls strutting in front of the band

in their traditional white sweaters and red-pleated skirts.

Cheering at all games, rain or shine, these girls pro\ed themselves equal to

the occasion. They helped our athletic funds, also, by selling tickets for the

Boosters' Club. Who had fun at their barn dance in the gym? Why, everyone,

of course!

Three cheers, too, for Mr. Morton Sherman, their faculty manager, without

whose able assistance the girls could not ha\e carried on!

Our snappy and very popular head cheerleader is S\l\ia Dike, who wore the

W. The rest of the line-up follows:

A— Martha Hocking

K— Florence McMann
E — Willelte Foss

F — Nancy Kent

I — Priscilla Serrentino

E — Nancy Boyce

L— Cynthia Brooks

D — Claire Condon

Substitutes: Virginia Lund, Alice McLaughlin, Virginia Conger, and Joanne

Hickey.
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Goal To Go!

The Wakefield High School football team of 1946 has experienced one of the

most successful years in football historw highlighted by the victory over an old

rival. Melrose. Much credit for the team's splendid ability goes to Head Coach

\V. Hal Rood and .Assistant Coach Jim Walsh. The record of se\en wins, two

ties, and two losses can stand as a protjf of the splendid work our boys ha\e done.

In the first game, which was a pre-season game at .Manning Bowl, Wakefield

lost to Peabody 7 to 0. This was due partl\- to the newness of playing under lights

and parth' to the fact that this game was the first that our team pla\ed as a unit.

The following week we tied Brookline 13 to 13. and then went down in defeat to

Medford, 6 to 14. However the "red and blue" pulled through to win fi\e straight

games in a row, winding up with a scoreless tie to Winchester, and a glorious

victory at Gloucester.

Undoubtedly the outstanding game of the year was the Wakefield-Melrose

game. This game v/as truly a game lor "blood." Wakefield has gone down in

defeat to Melrose for 24 years, and ihc players and the coaches felt sure that this

was the year to break the jinx. In the first quarter both teams fought on an equal

basis, hut there was no score. However during the second quarter .Melrose scored

on a "fluke" play—the conversion failed. This did not discourage the Wakefield

team but only gave them the incentive to fight harder. During the third quarter

Melrose still kept the lead, but the fourth quarter is sure to go down in football

history. During this period Wakefield scored on one of the oldest plays in football

history—the "sleeper play." The next tense moment came when Wakefield made
the conversion, putting her in the first leaii with a score of Wakefield 7, Melrose 6.

No individual honors can be gi\en to an\' of the players, for they, themselves,

will tell you that their great success was due to their teamwork. Captain Tim
Roberto should be mentioned for he spearheaded their attack to victory.

The summary of the games follows:

Wakefield 0— Peabody 7

Wakefield 13— Brookline 13

Wakefield 6— Medford 14

Wakefield 26— Swampscott

Wakefield 41— Woburn
Wakefield 20- Watertown

Wakefield 33— Manchester West, N. H.

Wakefield 7— Melrose 6

Wakefield 26— Reading

Wakefield — Winchester

Wakefield 6— Gloucester

The line-up is as follows:

L.e., Burr Mosher and John Sardella; r.e., Ernest Evangelista and Chester

Pawlowski; l.t., John Hickey and John Cavanagh; r.t., Arthur Loughlin; l.g.,

Donald RatclifTe; r.g., George Roberto: c. Henry Morgan: qb., John Roberto;

l.h.b., William Healey; r.h.b., Joseph Colucello, and f.b., Henry Rich.
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Our Hot Hoopsters

BOYS' BASKETBALL

The basketball team this year worked under the difficulty of changing coaches

in the middle of the season. But both the coaches and the fellows ha\e worked
verv hard to build up a team. Despite a \ery tough schedule, the team has turned

out to be one of the best in recent years.

A new idea was tried when the team went to Gloucester for a pre-season game.

This was but the first of a long list of outside games. alwa\s the hardest Type.

Another handicap in out-of-town games is that home-town rooters are few and

far between. The cheers of classmates really do pep up the players.

The team this \ear has had the great fortune of ha\ ing nian\' experienced

players. (Captain Reggie Sardella has done a bang-up job of getting the team in

shape, besides playing well and hard in all games. Dave Meskell, as always, has

made himself a pest for the opponents all season. C^arl Robinson, our new center,

has played a wonderful game. Henrx Rich is a deadly shot from all corners of

the court. Jim Bergin and Chet Pawlowski are real veterans with a lot of "floor

sense." And Edward Hurton and Sonny Evangelista have played as good games
as anyone can ask for.

The second team, bothered by inexperience, has had considerable trouble

winning games, but has put in an admirable performance at ever\' game. With
more games under their belts, they reall\' will be good.

Attendance at home games has been excellent. The cheerleaders have been

present to lead the rooting, and the games have been followed by an hour of dancing.

Here is a list of team members:

First Team

John Sardella, Captain
Sonny Evangelista

Chet Pawlowski
Dave Meskell

Carl Robinson

James Bergin

Henry Rich
Edward Hurton

Fred Fritz

Lloyd Brown
Bill Spencer
Tom Kenny
Steven Sounten

Second Team

Roy Lefavour

Ray Downe\-
Harry Johnson
Leo Sardella

Henry Falmerino
Ralph DeCecca
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM
First Row. Left to Right: Dorothy Hicks, Elsie Fitt, Joan Fowler, Shirley Young

SecotMl Row. Left to Right: Claire Condon. Martha Hocking, Margaret Berg, Barbara Miles,
Esther Chiochetti

The Basket-Makers

GIRLS' B.\SKETBALL

The basketball season this year got into swing under the capable supervision

of Miss Margaret Dower, substituting for Miss Katharine Nichols. The large

number of girls who returned to the g\m on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday

afternoons for an hour or so of fun and practice proved that basketball is still a

popular sport. Among the seniors were Jean Murphy, Joan Fowler, Esther

Chiochetti, Elsie Fitt, Barbara Gould, Barbara Miles, Dorothy Hicks. Claire

Condon, Martha Hocking, and Margaret Berg. These girls, supported by over

twenty-five underclassmen, are certain to make an excellent record on the court

when they meet Stoneham and Reading in the vearlv contests.
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GIRLS' FIELD HOCKEY
Left to Right: Jane Yeuell, Barbara Miles. Alice Redfearn. Margaret Berg, Barbara Philpott,

Esther Chioclietti. Elsie Fitt. Joan Fowler

With Stick and Ball

FIELD HOCKEY

The unseasonabl\' cold weather this fall shortened the field hockey season, but

the enthusiasm of the girls was not dampened. Sweaters and jackets were very

much in evidence as the candidates appeared on the Held to begiij their practice.

Under the capable supervision of Miss Nichols, the freshmen were instructed in the

rules and procedure of the game, while the upperclassmen re\ iewed their already

acquired skills. At these practice sessions, games were pla\ed between teams made
up of the girls, as no out-of-town games had been scheduled. More than twenty

freshmen pla\ed field hockev, giving their class the distinction of having the

largest number of recruits in several \ears. The improvement of these girls was

noticeable and all are anticipating another banner year next season.
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Lightning on Skates

HOCKEY'

Although the weather has been poor for skating, the Wakefield High School

Hockey Team has made a good name for Wakefield. The team \\as victorious,

losing only to Lexington and Hudson. In the league standing, the team came in

third.

Many of the team deserve personal mention. .Among these are Len Lamprey,

second line center; Henry Rich, high-scoring forward; Dick Hallahan on the

wing, Mike Herlihy on defense, and Joe Saunders, master of the nets.

Promising forwards for next year are Phil McAuliffe, Al Sousa, Cliff Meuse,

and Bud Monge.

The team was ably led b>' Co-Captains Tim Roberto and Donald RatcliflFe.

Coach Charlie Kirk has reason to be proud of this sear's team.

Games and Scores

Brookline 1
- - Wakefield 1

Lexington 5-- Wakefield 4

Maiden 2 _- Wakefield 5

Dedham 1 _- Wakefield 4

Somerville 2 _- Wakelield 2

Hudson 2-- Wakefield 4

Natick 1
-- Wakefield 2

Somerville 0-- Wakefield 3

Hudson 2 _- Wakefield 1

Natick I-- Wakefield 1

Lettermen and Positions

George Roberto, (>. C, Wmg
Donald RatclitTe, C. C, Defense
Henry Rich, Center

Leonard Lamprew Center

Dick Hallahan, Wing
Mike Herlihy, Defense

Joe Saunders, Goalie

Walter Nikitin, Goalie

Cliff Meuse, H'm^
Bill DeRoche, Wing
Charlie Kirk, Wing
John Hickey, Defense
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ARCHERY
First Row. Left to Right: Esther Chiochetti. Elsie Fitt. Barbara Philpctt

Second Row. Left to Right: Shirley Sylvan. Jean Gerry, Mary Guinta, Shirley Young

Bow Benders

ARCHERY

In September and May, archery devotees congregate on the south lawn to

develop their skill under the expert leadership of .Miss Nichols. .After their first

few weeks of chasing arrows, they are soon perforating the bullse>e. Among the

outstanding devotees of this sport are these girls:

Barbara Philpott

Shirley Svlven

Katherine Rice

Barbara Brooks

Esther Chiochetti

Joanne Tupper

Elsie Fitt

Frances Launton

Betty Mollet
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"40 - Love!"'

THE TENNIS CLUB

Although this school \ear there were no tennis tournaments, a few of our

athletic sprites seemed interested enough to participate in the game. Under the

supervision of Miss Nichols the girls improved their game in several \va>s. When-

ever thev had the chance, the girls would have a game and bring the score to iMiss

Nichols. Thev would tell her their difficulties in the use of different strokes, and

she would advise them. Let's hope that this spring more girls will become inter-

ested and will sponsor a tournament that will bring to light many of our unknown

tennis champions. Membership is open to all girls under the leadership of Mary
Guinta, Anna DeV'ita, and Jean Coughlin.

Down the Alleys

BOWLING

"it's a strike! No, that last pin didn't fall, but 1 still beat you by ten points."

These were familiar remarks as the girls' bowling team got under way. For

the last fe\\' \ears the\ ha\e been bowling at the > . .\L C. A. two afternoons a

week. Good fun, good exercise, and good sportsmanship are found in this sport,

as all who participated will agree.

Some of the outstanding bowlers were Esther Chiochetti. Jean Day, Margaret

Berg, Nancv Bo\ce, Ruth Dresser, Barbara Gould, Lorraine Landry, Barbara

Miles. Jean Murphv, and Jean Westover.
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Diamond Dust

WAKEFIELD BASEBALL— 1945

The I !igh School Nine finished a lairlv successful season last year despite the

fact that the team achieved but fi\e wins in eleven starts. The boys downed

Winchester twice in two fifteen-inning thrillers 6 to r ^ to 4. Thev overcame a

stubborn Reading Nine in two colorful contents. 7 to 4, 8 to r It may be interest-

ing to note that Reading finished the season in the top slot, while Winchester

placeci second. Outstanding indeed was the De.Marco brothers' combination.

With Captain Paul anchored behind the plate to receive Leslie's offerings, they

contributed much to the success of the squad. Then. too. Joe Pridmore's fielding

was reallv something to watch. .Malcnev and Schwarz also contributed many
a brilliant bit of fielding. 1 lenrv Rich, at the kexstone sack, proved invaluable

with his consistently good batting and flawless fieldins.

The Scor FS -

W akefield Opponent

Stoneham 3 4

Stoneham T 6

\\ oburn 3 6

Winchester (') 5

Winchester s 4

Reading 7 4

Reading 8 5

Belmont 7 3

Melrose 4

11

7

7

Melrose 3

Woburn 11
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SKI TEAM
First Row. Lett to Right: Charles Kirk. Burton Bartlett, Arnold McDowell. Robert Grandpre

Second Row. Left to Right: James Bergin, Norman Campbell, Gerald Scott. Walter Alden, Owen Huff

Stem Turns

SKI CLUB

Parallel Christina, Stem Christy, Shuss Sitzniark, and vorlage may be Greek
to most of you, but such words have a real meaning to the members of the Wake-
field High School Ski Club. Although the club is in its first year as an organiza-

tion, all its members have been skiing for at least five years. The club was formed
in December, 194S, for the purpose of promoting more interest in skiing as a sport

and for improvement of skiing techniques. The members ski regularly at North
Conway and Mount Mansfield during weekends and vacations. It is the hope of

the club that Wakefield I ligh School will become interested in skiing as a sport and
organize actual ski teams to compete in high school events. The members are as

follows

:

Charles Kirk
Gerald Scott

Burton Bartlett

James Bergin

Russell Hammond

William Saionen

Robert Grandpre
Arnold jMacDowell

Benito Barsanti

Sandv Bliss
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Senior Class Officers

RICHARD AI.AN MacKENNA
Class President

Dick New Hampshire State University

Glee Club 1. 2. Orchestra 3. Class President

3, 4. Football Varsity Manager 4. Senior Play
Cast 4. Yearbook Staff 4.

Dick is one of the most popular boys in our school. His
dynamic personality has won many admirers, and his gay
wit and sense of humor arouse much laughter. As manager
of our football team, he was "tops." With much ability, Dick
is sure to succeed at New Hampshire State, where he is going
to study chemical engineering.

GEORGE ROBERTO
Vice-President

Tim my U. S. Coast Guard
Football I, 2, 3, 4. Captain Football 4. Junior
Prom Committee 3. Publicity Committee of
Senior Play 4. Senior Party Committee 4. Repre-
sentative .\thletic Council 4. Home-Room Presi-

dent 2, 3. 4. Hockey 2, 3, 4. Co-Captain Hockey
4. Master of Ceremonies of Home Talent Night

4. Class Vice President 4.

I immy's able leadership as captain of the football team
made it possible for our boys to beat Melrose, the first time
in twentv-three >ears. His winning personality and fun-
loving spirit make him a friend of all who cross his path. He
has taken part in all school activities, and his record was
completed by his election as vice president of our class. His
interest and determination are sure to be valuable to him all

his life.

ALMA MARGARETHA BECKER
Secretary

Becky College and Art School
'

Field Hockey 1. Bowling 1. 2. Band 1, 2, 3, 4.

.Xrt Club 3. Class Secretary 4. Lookout Staff 4.

Chairman of Senior Play Decorating Committee 4.

Yearbook Staff 4. Senior Party Committee 4.

Becky is an ingenious little miss whom we all adore.

I ler talents are unlimited, and it was she who produced many
of the novel ideas for the Yearbook and for the Senior Play.

Her musical ability is demonstrated by her piano playing and
her acti\e membership in the school band. With her versatile

personality and even temper, Becky will always be our ideal.

JOHN B. CAVANAGH
I'reasurer

Cav i'- S. Navy
Football 1. 2, 3, 4. Basketball I. Baseball I, 2.

Class Treasurer 3. 4. Home Room President 4.

"That tall boy on the football team who plays left tackle

has Tight. Who is he?" Cav is his name, and he has what
is called "Tight." He has developed into one of the most
admired athletes of Wakefield High School, it's not fully his

athletic prowess that has placed him in that position, but it

is the fact that Cav is friendly and always joyous. .As you
are now, Cav, Nou're all ready for your climb to greater and
better things in life.
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WALTER F. ALDEN
H ally Northeastern University

Junior Prom Committee 3. Co-Chairman of

Senior Play Stage Crew 4. Senior Party
Committee 4.

Happy-go-lucl< Waiiy is a favorite with teachers and
classmates alike. He is an ardent skier and also a hunting
enthusiast. .\lways keep your sparkling personality and
humor, Wally, and you will never lack friends or success.

ADELE AMISS
Adele Fashion Designer

L'sher and Candy Committee 4.

A quiet girl is Adele, who reserves her livelier mi>ments
for her intimate friends. She wants to he a fashion designer

and eventually have a shop of her own. We wish you success

in your career. .Adele. Perhaps we can afford your prices

some day!

RETA ANDERSEN
Reet Nursing

Archery 1. Field Hockey I. Senior Play Usher
and Candy Committee 4. Class Gift Committee 4.

Reet is always ready to smile and say a good word for

anyone. .-Mthough she appears reticent, her friends will tell

you that she is full of fun. Throughout high school she has
been very much interested in athletic activities. We're sure

that she will be very successful in her nursing career, and we
wish her the best of luck.

%JOAN FRANCES ANDERSON
Joavie College

.Archery 1. Bowling I. Inter Nos I, 2. Senior
Play Decorating Committee 4.

Joanie is an attractive lass whose beautiful smile and sen^e
of humor have made her very popular with her classmates at

Wakefield High. Once you have met her, it's hard to forget
her sunny disposition. We are sure that her pleasing manner
will be her guarantee of future happiness.
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MARILYN ANDERSON
Eunie Medical Secretary

Archery 1. Basketball 1. Field Hockey I. Senior
Play Property Committee 4.

Did you ever notice that Eunie dots her i's with little

circles' This is supposed to be a sign of a great and good
character. The device works, too, as any of Eunie's friends

will tell you. She is a contestant for the title of Class Knitter
—and a very strong contestant at that! Her sweaters are

wonderful! Here's hoping she will take the hint and knit us
one!

ELINOR RUTH AVERILL
FA Wbeelock College

Glee Club 1. Usher and Candy Committee 4.

Elinor is another of our outstanding girls from Lynnfield.

Although El may appear rather quiet, those lucky persons
who have had a chance to become acquainted with her know
she is fun-loving, capable, and, among other things, she likes

to eat fig bars in bed! Because of Elinor's rare ability to

make and keep friends, we feel sure that she will alwa>s be
a winner.

GERTRUDE BARKER
Gert School of fournalism

Senior Play Candy and Usher Committee 4.

\\ ho doesn't know Gert with her happy-go-luck_v good
nature and her collection of the funniest stories in our halls.?

Throughout her four \ears she has been popular with boys
and girl? alike. 1 ler energ\ and wit will be assets in her career.

BURTON H. BARTLETT ^
Burt College

Glee Club 1, 2. Junior Prom Committee 3. Senior
Play Cast 4. Class History Committee 4. ^ ear-

book Business Staff 4.

Burt is the dashing, debonair member of the Senior Class,

i le is known by his ready smile and flashing red-gold hair.

With these qualities he has many lasting friends, both boys
and girls. Besides his many school activities, he is interested

in skiing and photography, and is fast becoming proficient in

both. We're sure that your qualities, Burt, will bring \ou suc-

cess in college, and make your future a prosperous one
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GRKTCHEN BEEBE
Greb /itnior College

Bowling 1. Inter Nos 1, 2. Senior Play Deco-
rating Committee 4. Class Gift Committee 4.

Greb Beebe is liked by all for her excellent sense of

humor and good disposition. She is fun to be with, and
after she's gone, the echo of her gleeful laughter continues

to make you smile. We have enjoyed having her for a class-

mate and a friend, and won't soon forget her pleasing ways.

The college she enters will gain a valuable addition when
Greb enrolls.

M.ARGARET KARIN BERG
Miggie Mount Hoiyoke College

Basketball I. 2, 3. 4. Bowling 2, 3, 4. Softball

1, 2, 3, 4. Field Hockey 2, 3. 4. Glee Club 1. 2.

Inter Nos 1. 2. Senior \'earbook Staff 4. Chem-
istry Club 4. Senior Play Decorating Committee

4.

Miggie is a tall blonde who needs no introduction. She
has become outstanding as a member of our class whose name
is constantly on the Honor Roll. Not only is she proficient in

her standing on the Honor Roll, but she also excels in ath-

letics. .Anyone who has e\'er seen her play Softball marsels at

the force and accuracy of her hits. We shall miss Miggie's
laughter and sense of humor, but we'll know that our loss was
Mount Holyoke's gain.

j,-\MES BERG IN

Jim Tufts Engineering School

Glee Club 1. 2. Baseball 2. Basketball 3. 4.

junior Prom Committee 3. Senior Plav Commit-
tee 4. Publicity Committee 4. Yearbook Staff

4. Business Staff of Yearbook 4.

Near the top of the popularity list is Jim. If an argu-

ment is what you want, don't go to Jim. He will just laugh
off any remarks, and in a casual manner he will tell a humor-
ous incident or two. By the time you finish talking to him,
you'll find yourself feeling as joyous and friendly as Jim
himself. Don't ever run out of jokes, Jim!

MELVIN BERMAN
Mel College

Basketball 1, 2, 3. Senior Play Committee 4.

"S'earbook Staff 4. Lookout Advertising Manager 3.

Mel is, without a doubt, one of the best liked members of

the Senior Class. His fame on the basketball court has spread

far and wide, and he has turned many defeats into victories.

Besides his athletic ability, Mel is consistently an Honor
Roll student, and we know that he will be as successful in

college as he has been at Wakefield High School.
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BEVERLY JEAN BISHOP
Bev Secretarial School

Inter Nos Club 1. Archery 1. Softball 3. 4.

Chemistry Club 4. Senior Play Decorating
Committee 4. Yearbook Staff 4. Basketball 4.

Be\erly, with her conscientious nature, is one of our most
able seniors. She is a person whose name you always find on
the Honor Roll. Her various talents and her interest m her

classwork have endeared her to both teachers and pupils.

NANCY ANNE BOYCE
Nan Children's Hospital

Bowling 1, 2, 3. Inter Nos I, 2, 3, 4. Home Room
Manager 2, 3, 4. Junior Prom Committee 3.

Corresponding Secretary Inter Nos 3. President

Inter .Nos 4. Cheerleader 4. Senior Play Pub-
licity Committee 4. Yearbook Staff 4. Cheer-

leader Dance Committee 4.

Nancy is one of our most attractive and peppy cheer-

leaders. Because of her sparkling personality and executive
ability, she has made an excellent president for Inter Nos.
Her friends are many and her talents varied. Nursing is her
chosen career, and we know that the youngsters will lo\e her
as much as we do.

EVELYN BROCKBANK
F.vte Office Work

Bowling I, 2, 3. Junior Prom Committee 3.

\ earbook Staff 4. Senior Party Committee 4.

Senior Play Publicity Committee 4.

To know our Evie is to love her. With her unassuming
manner and readiness f(jr fun, she has acquired man>- lasting

friends in high school. We can always depend on Hvie: her
efforts on the Yearbook Staff and the Senior Pla>- Publicity

Committee pro\e her ability to get things done. Because of
her sincerit) we know that she will be \ery successful in the

future

MARY BURKE
Betty fonrnalism

Field I lockey 3. Bowling 4. Senior Party Deco-
ration ([Committee 4.

So devoted is Betty to her friends, that only a few of us

ha\e been honored by her friendship. She appears reserved,

but in reality she possesses a wonderful sense of humor, and
a sincere, striving personality. Success will not elude such a

deserving person as our Betty.
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JAMES BL'RTNER
Jim University of Maine

Band 1, 2. 3. 4. Co-Chairman Stage Crew 4. Class
Will Committee 4.

Jim is one of the more unassuming boys of the Senior

Class. He is always smiling and ever has a good word for

someone. Because of his lo\e for music, he has played in our
band for four years. We all feel sure that Jim will be a

great success at the Lni\ersity of Maine.

THOMAS Bl'STON
Tovi Undecided

Tom appear> to be a rather quiet lad until >ou know
him, but when this difTiculty is overcome, we find that he
has all the characteristics of a real pal. Lynnfield must culti-

vate a lo\e of automobiles down there, judging from the way
Tom praises his "Hydra-matic." He is an example of "small
town boy makes good."

ROBERT F. BUTLER
Shorty Cattle Rancher

Robert "Shorty" Butler, a dark-haired, rangy fellow, is

noted for his fine guitar playing and Western songs. His
handsome cowboy-style outfits spice the ordinary run of >uits

where\er he goes. .Appearing in many talent shows in Wake-
field. Shorty is well on his way to becoming a singing cow-
boy. His future centers on a life in the West, and this like-

able chap, with his quiet personality and ability to entertain,

should get a welcome in his profession.

EUGENE CALDERARO
Gene Boston University

Homeroom \'ice President 2. Lookout Staff 3, 4.

Class Prophecy Committee 4. Senior Play Stage
Crew 4.

We all know Gene of the likeable grin and flashy clothes.

A cheery hello is his usual greeting. He has gained an envi-

able reputation through his diligent work on the Lookout
Staff. We know that his success as a newspaper columnist
is assured, and hope that he will remember us when he becomes
famous.
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BARBARA ETTA CAPRONI
Barhy Office Work

Senior Play Make-up Committee 4.

Barby, a quiet girl from Lynnfield, has been able to

enjoy her hobby of traveling. She has had the opportunity
to accompany her father on his business trips all over the

United States. Among her other interests are dancing and—
\'an Johnson! Barby also possesses the qualifications to make
her an interesting and successful office worker.

CAROLYN ANN CARDILLO
Carry Secretarial Work

Usher at Class Day 3.

Ciieerfulness, willingness to work, and high efficiency

—

these qualities are all Carry's and make for a successful secre-

tary. Although quiet, she has not gone unnoticed during her

four >ears at high school. We wish her success in her future

endeavors.

CONSTANCE JUNE CARLTON
Connie Nursery Training School

Glee Club 4.

.Mthough Connie seems a bit reticent at first, once you
know her, >ou appreciate the sparkle in her eyes and her

sense of humor. In the future she intends to enroll in the

Boston Nurserv Training School and become a teacher. We
wish we could be one of the lucky youngsters, Connie.

JAMES CARTER
/;;>! Merchant Marine

One of Jim's chief sports is boosting school activities. He
is a fellow that is always willing to lend a hand. Most of his

time is spent in studying about ships, since he has well in mind
his future in the Merchant Marine. His genial disposition

and quiet appreciation of fun ha\e gained him many lo)al

friends.
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JOHN CASSIDV
Hopalong Government Aviation

Band 1. 2, 3. 4. Class Color Committee 4. Senior
Pla.v Stage Crew 4.

Wakefield's Hopalong is no relation to the mo\ie hero,

although he is just as famous. His outstanding talent is his

abilitv and willingness to work. A level-headed. stri\ing

worker such as John will certainl)' enjoy success in his chosen
field of work.

ESTHER L. CHIOCHETTI
Et Burroughs Machine School

Archery 1, 3. Basketball 1, 2, 3. 4. Field Hockey
1, 2, 3, 4. Bowling 3. Badminton 2. Softball 3, 4.

Senior Play Property Committee 4.

Esther is one of Wakefield High's most active girls in

sports. Some of her athletic achievements ha\e been in

basketball and field hockey. If Et goes "all-out" for her

plans in the future as she has done in sports, she is certain

to be a success.

MILDRED ANNE CL.ASSEN
MiUie College

.\rchery 1. Librar\- StafY 4. Senior Play
Decorating Staff 4.

Millie is the petite and vivacious girl whom you see so

often behind the big desk in the library. Her dependability

and good disposition make her a respected friend of teachers

and students alike. Her future academic career will surely be

one of success.

JOSEPH PALL COLLCELLO
Buck United States Navy

Football 1, 2, 3, 4. Baseball 1. 2, 3, 4. Co-captain
Baseball 4. Basketball 1, 2. Home-Room Presi-

dent. 1. 2. Hockey 3. Home-Room Manager
3. Senior Party Committee 4. Class Motto
Committee 4. Senior Plav .Advertising Committee

4:

A quiet and demure member of our class?—not Buck! A
true description would classify him as one of our most popular
and athletic bo>s, and with his winning personality and
facile speech, Buck has won many friends. Good luck on the
sailing, and don't get seasick!
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CLAIRE CONDON
Claire Junior College

Home-Room President 1, 2. Softball 3, 4. Basket-
ball 4. Senior Play Usher 4. Senior Play Make-
up Committee 4. Yearbook Staff 4. Cheer-

leader 4.

That certain rare something which makes a girl popular
is a part of Claire's make-up. A sincere friend and a friendly

companion, she has surrounded herself with a host of admir-
ing classmates. Success for her at college is assured, and as

for her smile, well
—

'tis divine.

ELEANOR CLAIRE CONFALONE
El Simmons College

Inter Nos 1. Bowling I, 2, 3. Senior Play Deco-
rating Committee 4. Class History Committee 4.

El to those who don't know her appears to be taciturn;

but most of us know her better. Because of her sweet dispo-

sition and winsome smile, she has many friends. She takes a

sincere interest in all her activities and is a true worker. Her
likeable personality is sure to help her succeed at Simmons
College.

MARY EILEEN CONFALONE
Alary Art School

Softball 3. Senior Play Make-up Committee 4.

The skill with which Mary manipulates her pencils and
brushes is the envy of her less gifted classmates. Many of

Mary's fine works adorn the walls of 311 and the office as well.

Mary enjoys skating, and during the winter months may be
seen skimming across the ice with many a graceful turn.

May her deft hands and nimble fingers bring her fame, is our
wish for her.

VIRGINIA LEE CONGER
Ginny Secretarial School

Class Color and Motto Committee 3. Graduation
Lsher 3. Cheerleader 4, Senior Play Cast 4.

Ginny, one of the most vivacious members of our noble
class, has sparkling, friendly eyes and an eager smile. We'll

ne\er forget how she fainted for us in the Senior Play. Ginny
is indefinite about her future, but we think that she will be-

come a useful yet decidedly attractive business woman.
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LEO CONWAY
Muff Wentworth Institute

Football 3. Hockey 3, 4. Class Motto and Color
Committee 4.

Muff can al\va>s be found wherever there is fun to be had.

His easy-going nature and his carefree stvie make him the

friend of all. This year he has shown his ability to handle
the puck with the hocke>- team. Because of his likeable man-
ner, we know Muff' will make many friends at Wentworth
Institute. Incidentally, we think he should have a stage

career. His performance in Spreading the News was delightful.

JOHN CROWLEY
Sonny L'liifeJ States Navy

Class Motto Committee 3. Dinner .Arrangement
Committee 4.

Sonny is that coy, dark-complexioned lad whose first lo\e

is swimming. He is a member of the informal swimming team,
and you can find him in open water from April to September.
As soon as Sonny is released from the Navy, he plans to be-

come an electrician and partner of his father.

HELEN EDYTH DADLEY
Daddy Photography

Bowling 4. Senior Play L sher 4.

Daddy is known for her quiet sense of humor rather than
her school activities. She is a capable student and an efficient

class worker. We know that Lady Luck will smile on her

in her chosen vocation. Perhaps we shall see Helen's photogra-

ph\- in Life some day.

NEAL D'ALESSANDRO
Nello U. S. Navy

Nello D'Alessandro, a perpetual hunter and fisherman, is

a true woodsman. Always seen with a gun or fishing rod in

his hand, his love of sports keeps him always on the move,
whether through fields and marshes, or along brooks and
lakes. .A fine horseman also, Nello has all his activities out-

doors. Though his present prospects tend toward Navy life,

he would like some outdoor occupation in the future.
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LILLIAN DALE^"
Lil Secretary

Decorating Committee 4.

Lil is a girl whose amiable manners have won the admi-
ration of her classmates. She is always smiling, even though
she may be nursing bumps and bruises from the gym class!

We know you will be a worthy addition to any office and will

be a competent worker.

JEAN MILDRED D.W
Day-Day Secretarial School

Softball 1, 2. Archery 1. 2. Bowling 1, 2, 3, 4.

Office 2, 3, 4. Basketball 1. 2, 3, 4. Inter Nos
1. 2. 4. Centennial Sports Committee 3. Home-
Room Manager 4. Senior Play Cast 4. '^'earbook

Staff 4.

One of the happy-go-lucky girls in our class is Day-Day.
Her fun-loving nature has made her popular throughout her
four years. .Although she has taken an active part in all

school affairs, we shall always remember her grand acting as

Mrs. Wick in our senior play. The business world will gain
a grand person in Jean.

MARY DeFELICE
Mary Siirsiug

Bowling 1. Office 1, 4. Information Desk 1, 4.

Usher and Candy Committee 4.

Mary's abilities are not limited. Besides being an artful

letter writer, she has executi\e ability which has been pro\ed
by her well-organized clubs. Graduates from the Lincoln
School will remember Mary as the girl with the lo\ely pig-

tails. .Although Mary has outgrown these pigtails, she has
lost none of her charm. With her soothing smile, magnetic
personality, and confidence, Mary is sure to become the per-

fect nurse with the perfect bedside manner.

LESLIE DeMARCO
U. S. Army

Home-Room President 2, 3. 4. Ba.seball 2. 3, 4.

football 3, 4. Co-Captain of Baseball 4. Student
Council 4. Senior Play Property Committee 4.

The diminutive Les DeMarco has added a great deal to

II. S.'s sports world. In football Les managed to pick
miles of yardage for the red and blue, and we are sure he

will hit in his share of homeruns as he spearheads the base-

hall team as co-captain. Les is also noted for his quick wit
and humor. Whatever Les decides to do in the future, he
will do well.

Les

W
up
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FRANCES DENNIS
Denny Office Work

Service Squad 2. Basketball 3. Baseball 3. Com-
munity Club 4.

Although Denny just came to Wakefield High a few
months ago. she has already made many friends here. This
tall, good-looking red-head is sure to make a hit anywhere.
We understand that her ambition is to get back to good old

New York after graduation.

WILLIAM H. DeROCHE
Cookeye Undecided

Football 2, 3, 4. Hockey 4. Class Motto and
Dinner Committee 4.

Cookeye is best known for his successful efforts on the

gridiron. He will be remembered by his teammates for throw-
ing the touchdown pass in the Thanksgiving, Gloucester game.
Because he is a great competitor, we know he will be a success

in anything he decides to do.

RLTH DeWITT
Rntbie Secretary

Class Da_v Lsher 3. Motto Committee 3. Senior
Play Emergency Committee 4.

Ruthie is the girl with the curly gold hair and the twinkle

in her eye. She also is to be remembered for her generous
smile. Ruth will be a secretary an\ executive would be glad
to have. She is ready for any emergencv. and she has an air

of confidence that inspires others.

MARJORIE DEXTER
Margie Dancing Career

Senior Play Usher and Candy Committee 4.

If Margie seems quiet around school, she soon gets over
her reticence when she sings and dances. Because of her love
of entertaining, she is going to make it her career. We're
sure that her audiences will enjoy her songs and dances as
much as we have appreciated them at Home Talent Night.
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JOAN THOMAS DIGNAN
loaiiie Radcliffe College

Basketball 1, 2. The Record 2. 3, Worcester
North. Senior Play Cast 4, Wakefield High School.

Joanie is a W. H. S. gain for Worcester North, coming
here in her junior year. Hard working and good natured, she

has placed herself high in the estimation of teachers and class-

mates alike. Her poise gave definite weight to the role of
Kate, the newspaper rep(jrter in the Senior Play. Joanie has
the necessary spirit and scholarship which should carry her

far in her chosen career of medicine, her ultimate goal being
Harvard Medical School.

SYLVIA M. DIKE
Tibhy Colby Junior College

Bowling 1, 2. Home-Room Manager I, 3. Student
Council 2. Softball 2. Inter Nos 1.2. 3. Cheer-
leader 3, 4. Head Cheerleader 4. Cheerleader
Dance Committee 3, 4. Candy and I'sher Com-
mittee 4. Class Dinner Committee 4. Senior

Party Committee 4.

Tibby is one of our most popular seniors. Her cheer-

leading ability during her junior year gained for her the

coveted "W" in the cheerleading line, a position which she
has filled ably and efficiently. We all know that Tibby's
pleasing personality and sense of leadership will carry her far

in lafter life.

^OLANDA DrTONNO
Yflla Telephone Operator

Bowling I. Basketball 2. L'sher and Candy
Committee 4

To meet "^'ola is to know her. Her friendly spirit and
happy disposition make her a pal worth having. This dark-
haireil girl with the mischievous twinkle in her eye loves all

sports and is a staunch follower of the W. H. S. teams, ^'ola

plans to be a telephone operator and we know that she will

be ready to cope with any emergency.

BARBARA DOHI-RT^'
Barh Telephone Operator

Senior Play L sher Committee 4.

If you see Barb when she hasn't that hint of a smile on
her face, you might think that she is a hit austere: but when
you know her, you find that this idea is all wrong. She has

an ever-present sense of humor which, at times, has put a

class in stitches, much to the dislike of the teacher Her witty

remarks, combined with her clear voice to carr> them, have
made her known throughf)ut the school.
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RUTH AMY DRESSER
f)itlo Colby Junior College

Bowling 1, 2, 3. Inter Nos 1, 2, 3. Library Service

Staff 2. Senior Play Executive Committee 4.

Senior Play Cast 4. Yearbook Staff 4.

As busy as the proverbial bee and twice as energetic, is

Ruthie, whose portrayal of "Claire" in our Senior Play did

much to make it tlie smashing success it was. Her cheerful

co-operation and friendly attitude endear her to her class-

mates. In the future, as now, Ruth's life is bound to be full

of the sunshine and happiness which she is constantly casting

on others.

E. J.

JOHN E. EVANGELISTA
U. S. Army

part of each student body is blessed withOnly a sma.. ^,„.. „. „ . ^ .„

qualities of true sincerity', honesty, and an enjo.vable sense of

humor. John possesses these to the nth degree. The Army will

be v\ise to realise quickl>- these qualities that have made him
a desirable school companion. From the bottom of our hearts,

we wish him good luck.

RL'TH EVA FARLEY
Riithie

'

Deaconess Hospital

Business Manager for ^earbook 4. \'earbook Staff

4. Co-Chairman Senior Plav Publicitv Committee
4.

Where there's mischief, there's Ruth. Her sense of humor
and ready laugh ha\e won her popularity. Fun and laughter

will always go along with this happy-go-lucky member of our
class. If determination means success, we're sure she will ha\e
plenty of it in a nursing career. Don't forget us, Ruthie!

JOAN FINNERAN
foauie Radio

Softball I. Inter Nos 1, 2. Senior Play Cast 4.

Class Prophecy Committee 4.

Joanie is the girl with the lovely ash blonde hair, the
quiet well-bred manner, and the intriguing voice. Her appe-
tite for good books and good music is insatiable, and her
interest in the world about her displays intelligence and
thoughtfulness. .As one of the leading ladies in this >"ear's

Senior Play, she displayed unusual histrionic ability. Gifted
and engaging as she is, she will certainly be a success in her
chosen career.
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ELSIE FITT
"L" Bentley School of Accounting

Basketball I, 2. 3, 4. Softball 1, 2. 3. 4. Field

Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4. Badminton I, 2. Archery 3.

Bowling 2, 3, 4. Lunchroom 3, 4. Senior Play
Property Committee 4.

Elsie has made a good name for herself in the sports

world of Wakefield High. In fact she just about becomes a

fixture in Miss Nichol's office from the time field hockey begins

in the fall until Softball ends late in the spring. Apparently,
however, she does not devote all her time to the pursuit of

these activities because she gets good marks, too. Her ability

to have a good time and to do her work well will certainly help

to give her a happy future.

LORING S. FLINT
Laurie College

Football 2, 3. Basketball 1, 2. 3. Track 2, 3.

Maiden High.

Fair-haired Laurie Flint came from Maiden to Wake-
field for his last year of high school. .An athlete, he has played
football and basketball, and been a Maiden track star. Laurie

and his pal, Dick llallahan, are inseparable and popular
wherever they go. .\ broad-shouldered fellow, Flint is well

known for his fancy sweaters and racy suits. Socially, he is

active both in and out of school.

EDWARD J. FOLEY
EJ

Baseball 2, 3,

man
Ed is a tall,

eyes. His ability

popularity among

Engineer

Chair-4. Basketball L Football 3.

of Property Committee 4.

ikeable fellow with brown hair and blue
to make friends is demonstrated by his

his classmates. He has participated in

several activities with great success, and plans to become a

test pilot or engineer. His special delight is baseball, in which
he excels. You may join the professional ranks, yet. Ed!

Will ETTE FOBS
Billie School ol Practical Arts

junior Prom Committee 3. Cheerleader 3, 4.

Senior Party Committee 4. Senior Play L'sher 4.

Student Council 4. Lookout Art Staflf 4.

Among our ptipular cheerleaders, we find a girl of distinc-

tion. What are her qualities? .-Xmiability and sincerity are

but two. .\nd if you're looking for a talented artist, don't

forget Billie. She can draw anything from posters to flower

pots. How about another Mona Lisa, Billie"'
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EMILY FOSTER
Soph Mount Holyoke College

Archery 1. Bowling 1, 2. Band 2. 3, 4. Inter Nos
Club 2, 3, 4. Junior Director of inter Nos Club
3. Recording Secretary of inter Nos Club 4.

Senior Play Cast 4. Senior Play Executive Com-
mittee 4. junior Prom Committee 3. Yearbook

Staff 4.

One of the best liked senior girls

—

that's good-natured

Soph. Her participation in extra-curricular acti\ities is an

excellent indication of her great popularity. .\n enthusiastic

skier, she has become expert in this sport as well as in all

others that she attempted. We all know you'll be popular

and successful at .Mount llolyoke. Soph, especially as captain

of the girls' ski team.

.I().\N NORAl.A FOWLER
jo Mount Ida College

Field llockev I. 2. i. 4. Basketball 1. 2, 3. 4.

Bowling 1, 2. Badminton I, 2. Softball I, 2, 3. 4.

Make-up Committee 4. Class Color Committee 4.

During the week-days, Jo can always be found participat-

ing in one or another of the girls' sports in the school. On
the week-ends, however, Jo is at the Meadowbrook Hiding
Club, for she is an ardent horseback rider. Besides excelling

in sports. Joan is noted for her friendly greetings which are

warmly welcomed by e\erybody.

JOSEPH P. FLRKILK. Jk.

Joe Chemist

.\ssociateSenior Play Cast 4. \earbook Start 4

Editor of the Yearbook 4.

Ha\e you seen the fellow with the impish grin, and the
ability to make friends? lie hasn't a care in the world. Joe
came to Wakefield High from Lynnfield Center, and has since

become a favorite with everyone. His mischievous spirit has
made many a class a lively one. We know that his obvious
talent will make him a success in the field of chemistry.

MARTH.A ANN GARBENIS
Marty Bookkeeper

Field Hockey I. Bowling 1. 3. Softball 1. 3, 4.

Class Motto Committee 4, Make-up Committee 4.

Marty is another of Wakefield High's athletes. (Jne of
the outdoor activities to which she de\'otes most of her

leisure time is sailing, ,\lthough she appears quiet to the
casual observer, her friendly nature makes her a cherished
friend to her intimate acquaintances. Such a combination of
good qualities can bring only success.
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ESTHER GARGANO
Esther Vesper George School of Art

Bowling 1. Class Color Committee 3. Candy and
Lsher Committee 4.

The flasii of a shy but brilliant smile announces our quiet,

charming Esther, Her ambition to become a successful artist^

has practically been realized. Esther is one girl who is using
her Italian background as a means of success. With her

knowledge of the Italian language, she has searched deep in

Italian history to learn the origin and style of art in its

glorious Roman days. We predict fame for her.

DOROTHY GLYNN
Dottie Navy Nurse

Glee Club 2, 3. Publicity Committee 4. Class

Gift Committee 4.

Graceful, attractive, and well-dressed—that's Dottie. Her
amiable nature will carry her far in her chosen field, and her
sparkling witticism will brighten the atmosphere wherever she
goes.

BARBARA ROSE GOULD
Barb Kathleen Dell

llome-f^oom President 1. Softball I, 2, 3.

Archery 1, 2. 3. Bowling I, 2. 3, 4. Basketball
I. 2. 3. 4. Inter Nos I. 2, 3, 4. Office 2, 3, 4.

Class Will Committee 4. Senior Play Cast 4.

Barb is usually found in the midst of laughter and chatter.

There is never a dull moment when she is around. We shall

al\va>s remember her line job of playing Mrs. Wick in the
^e^i^>r pla>-. Barb plans to go to Kathleen Dell where she
will specialize in secretarial subjects.

ROBERT EMILE GRANDPRE
iiraiiip Tufts College

Boys' Glee Club 2. Basketball 2. Senior Play
Cast 4. C^olor (Committee 3. Band 3, 4. Year-

book Staff 4. Orchestra 4. Ski Club 4.

Gramp and his saxophone. (Cynthia, hold down a key spot
in the hand. Gramp himself holds dt)wn a ke\ spot in many
people's friendship list. He's rather quiet, but really says
something when he speaks. He's a witty fellow who holds
his own in the best of company. If you don't know him,
.MHi're missing a grand friend.
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CHARLES GREENE
Charlie United States Saiy

Graduation L'sher 3. Class Motto and Dinner
Arrangements 4.

One of the ever-present Greene brothers, CharHe is a

worthy representative of our school. You are sure to find

him at the center of every gathering—yes. he would make
an ideal master of ceremonies. The Navy has gained a future

admiral, and Wakefield High has lost a valuable pupil.

HAROLD J. GREENE
Red Beiitley School of Accounting

Basketball 1, 2, 3. Student Council 4. Lookout
Staff 4. Senior Play Committee 4. Yearbook

Staff 4.

Whether it be in the middle of a heated discussion, at a

meeting, or on the basketball court. "Red" is always in the

midst of activities. With his bright humor and happy grin,

he has won many friends among the underclassmen as well

as his classmates.

CHARLOTTE GROVER
Chart Secretarial Work

Decorating Committee 4.

Charlotte, a ciuiet. blonde from Greenwood wishes to
become a secretary. She spends most of her time in rt)ller

skating which explains why she didn't participate in school

activities to any great extent. Her charming personality and
confident smile are all "Charl" needs to become a successful

secretary.

MARY GIUNTA
Chris Medical Secretary

Bowling I. Basketball 2, 3. Field Hockey 1, 2.

Class Color Committee 3. Senior Class Usher 4.

Chris has been very active at Wakefield High. She
is cheerful, helpful, and considerate—factors which endear her
to her classmates. She enjoys clerical work and has chosen
wisely for her future life work.
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RICHARD HALLAHAN
Dick Holy Cross

Hockey 1, 2. Baseball 1, 2. Melrose High. Hockev
4, Baseball 4, Wakefield High.

Dick Hallahan came as a senior to Wakefield from Mel-
rose and has established himself as one of our wittiest school
citizens. His curly hair and sparkling personality add to his

attracti\eness, and his scholarship wins many admirers. A
speedv right wing in hockey and an excellent baseball pitcher,

he is e\er modest despite the praise he receives for these

talents. Dick intends to enroll at Holy Cross to complete his

academic studies.

PAUL CLIFTON HALLETT
Sonny College

Paul is a handsome lad of impeccable manners. His proud
scholastic ability here at Wakefield marks him as a promising
candidate for any college. We think we shall see more of

Paul in the future and hope that fame will smile upon him.

WILLIAM FRANCIS HALLORAN
Bill Undecided

Baseball 2. Student Council 3. 4. Senior Play
Committee 4. Senior Play Cast 4. Hockey

Alanager 4.

Bill dashes by in the corridor. Then he is seen in the

library. Next, he is at a Student Council meeting. That's
the type of fellow Bill is. Always active, he is ready for

either comedv or seriousness. Much has been his contribution

to Wakefield 1 ligh School through his co-operation and friend-

ship with his classmates.

RUSSELL EUSTIS ll.\MLIN, Jr.

Rtiss Boston University

Student Council 2. 3. Basketball 2. ^. Glee Club
2, 3. Track 3. Football 3.

Russ entered Wakefield High at the beginning of his senior

\ear to become one of the best liked members of his class.

.\lth<jugh Russ hasn't participated in many extra-curricular

activities since that time, we hear that he was practically head
man at Governor Dummer .Academy where he spent three

>ears. Incidentally, we know of several people who wish those

>ears had been spent at Wakefield High.
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JEAN L. IIARRISS
Jean Simmons College

Senior Play Script Holder 4.

Jean, who is from South Lynnfield. came to Wakefield
High School in her senior year. She has spent fi\e years in

England, all of which were war-time years. We admire the

beauty and precision of her speech, and her perfect manners.
The field of nursing will ha\e an excellent example in Jean.

PALI. HAYES
IIa:^y Boston College

Home-Room Manager 2. Lookout Staff Business

Manager 3. 4. Senior Play Publicity Staff 4.

^'earbook Business Manager 4. ^earbook Staff 4.

Everyone who comes in contact with Paul appreciates his

good nature. He is a hard worker, as shown by his efforts

as business manager of the Lookout and by his work on the
Vearbook. His teachers respect him for his conscientious
endeavor and co-operaf'on. He is well equipped for his

future tasks at Boston College.

KATHARINE HAYWARD
Tinkie Chandler Secretarial School

Senior Plav Decorating Committee 4. Dean's
Office ^. 4.

Tinkie is a taciturn maiden with a got)d sense of humor.
Her ability to work quickly and efficiently she has demon-
strated by assisting in the office of the Dean of girls during
her junior and senior years. This characteristic will be an
asset in the future, for Katharine is planning to be a medical
secretary.

JOHN HEMINGWAY
Dougle Art School

Senior Play Transportation Committee 4.

Dougle is known for his sense of humor and his ability

to draw. We need never worry about Dougle. for he is not at

all bashful. His good nature, plus his love of art, makes the

formula for his success.
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TIMOTHY JEROME HERLIHY
Mike Bentley School

Hockey 3, 4.

Mike is one-half of the great Ratciiffe-I lerlihy conihina-
tion which plays defense for our hockey team. Although he
is unobtrusive, his cordial manner commands attention. Mike
always has a smile on his face and a good word for e\eryone.
We know that Mike will make a great accountant in some-
body's office. Why? Somebody page Mr. Dower!

JOHN HICKEY
l/lik Harvard

Football 3. 4. Hockey 3. 4. Baseball 3. 4.

Here is one fellov\- who really needs no introduction. Hick
has made a name for himself as a sports enthusiast. .Always

ready to laugh, he has relieved the monotony of many a class

with his scintillating asides. In John, Harvard is gaining a

valuable athlete and scholar.

DOROTHY HICKS
Dot Undecided

Band 2. Basketball 4. Bowling 4. Softball 4.

Lookout 4.

Dorothy Hicks, a versatile athlete, has been \ery active

in all girls' ^ports. She is a skillful horsewoman, a fine bowler,

basketball, ami softball player. She is often seen around town
on her fa\()rite jiiebald pinto pony, sporting handsonie riding

clothes In atldition, she has been a valuable asset to the

W. 11. S. barn.!. I low could she help but succeed?

MARTHA LOUISE HOCKING
Marlh Secretarial School

Archery 1. Inter Nos 1. 2. Student Council 2, 3, 4.

\ice President of Student Council 3. Secretary-

Treasurer of Student (>>uncil 4. Cheerleader i. 4.

Cheerleailer Dance (Committee 3, 4. Senior Play
(^ast 4. Yearbook Staff 4. Home-Room .Manager

4. Basketball 4.

Martha, the girl with the beautiful smile, wears the ""A"

in the cheerleader line-up. She can truthfully be called the

class giggler, for when there is anything to laugh at, Marth is

always there She has participated in numerous sch(H)l activi-

ties, and has been a competent Vice-President and Secretary-

I'reasurer of our Student ('ouncil. We know that she will

have a glorious career.
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MARJORIE E. HOLMES
Midge New Hampshire University

Glee Club 1. Inter Nos 1, 2, 3, 4. Lookout 3.

Junior Prcim Committee 3. Sports Centennial Co-
Ciiairman 3. Editor, Lookout 4. Senior Play

Publicity Committee 4.

Midge Holmes, one of our most acti\e members, is a

leader ol se\eral organizations and a member of many more.
Always a "hustler," Midge is popular and efficient in her

committee capacities and her editorship of the Lookout. She
has managed to combine her studies and her activities without
detriment to either. Wisely has she chosen to continue her

studies at New Hampshire Lniversity.

Harvard

Football 3, 4.

Senior Partv

OWEN HUFF
Hufjer

Band 2. 3, 4. Lookout Staff 3, 4.

Senior Play Publicity Committee 4.

Committee 4.

Owen's magnetic personality makes him an inspiration to

his classmates. .Mthough he seems happy-go-lucky to the

casual observer, he is actually a hard worker and has con-

tinually contributed excellent articles to the Lookout. .\

promising future will surely be his.

AUDREY JACOB
Audrey Vesper George Art School

Decoration Committee— Senior Play 4.

Don't let .\udrey's quiet manner fool you! She is always
ready for fun. a good time, or a hearty laugh. Audrey has
shown so much excellent discrimination in her own clothing
and novel jewelry that we know she will do well as a fashion
designer at the Vesper George School of Art.

JANE C. JENNINGS
Janie Accordion Teacher

Art Club 3, 4. Lookout 4. Senior Play Publicity
Committee 4. Yearbook Business Staff 4.

Jane Jennings is an ambitious person and is found on
most staffs and committees around the school. Her special
hobby is horsemanship, of which she is a fine judge. .\ horse
owner, off and on, Jane instructs at summer camps and is

often seen at neighboring country clubs. She is an accordion
artist and later hopes to teach this instrument.
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ROBERT M. JOHNSON
Bub L'ndecided

Graduation L'sher 2.

A valuable student entered Wakefield High when Robert
arrived. \'ou may distinguish him by his red hair and
congenial manner with everyone. If you see a gathering. >()U

are sure to fmd Bob in the center, entertaining with his clever

wit. .Although his future vocation is yet undecided, his skill

in mechanics is so well known, that we prophesy he will

e.xcel in that liekl.

ROBERT M KENNEY
P>ob College

If >ou should ever be looking for Bob, just find the place

where the most excitement is. and there he'll be! One of his

most valuable assets is his personality, for as soon as you meet
him. VDU must like him. He has added to an already heavy
schei-lule and is doing well with his extra studies. Incidentally,

he is a gifted writer. We've seen some of his excellent marks
in creative writing, and we envy him. What about the "Great
.\merican Novel. " BobP

NANCY JANE KENT
Nan Art School

Bowling I. Golf 1. Lookout Staff I, 2. Inter

Nos 2. ("heerleader 3, 4. Senior Play Script

1 lolder 4.

Look to the end of the earth, and you will be unable to

liml a sweeter, more likeable girl than Nan. In the past two
vears she has proved herself an able. pepp_v, cheerleader, and
her gift for making witty remarks at opportune nunnents is

exceptional She is one of our most popular seniors. With
her talent and personalitv she's going places!

nr>

CHARLES THOMAS KIRK
Charlie College

Hockey 2. i. 4. Yearbook Stall 4. Senior Play

Light and Sound Committee 4. Ski Club 4.

One of Charlie's friends has said that you could write a

book about him. He's about the best friend one could wish

for. Besides being naturally good at any and all sports, he

is a whi/. in math and science. But don't try to spot him
because of his brain, f(!r Charlie is about the most modest

chap vou'll ever meet. If he doesn't become a "big shot" in

science, we miss our guess.

1 :
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LEONAF^D LAMPREY
Lenuie Bentley School of Accounting

Baseball 2. 4. i lockey 3, 4. Class Prophecy
Committee 4.

What l-eiinie lacks in stature is certainly compensated for

by his jolly smile and good looks. In hockey Lennie is tops",

for although this is his first full >ear on the ice, he is listed

among the leading high scorers of the league. We know, Len-
nie. that the courage, the enterprise, and the competitive spirit

_vou have shown in athletics will aid you to master your
future tasks.

LORRAINE FRANCES LANDRY
Lorry Business School

Archery I. Bowling 2. 3. .\rt Club 3. Junior
Prom Committee 3. Inter Nos Club 2. 3. 4. Cor-
responding Secretary of Inter Nos Club 4. Senior
F^lay Wardrobe Committee 4. Senior Part.v Com-

mittee 4. Stamp Council 4.

Little Lorry is one of our most popular seniors. Her
petiteness refers onlv to her size, however, because Lorry's
heart is very generous. Her loyal friendship, cheerful person-
ality, and ready smile will long be remembered by her class-

mates.

PETER J. LEONE
Pete Undecided

Graduation-Dav L siier 3. Football 4. Basketball

Manager 4. C~dass Motto and Dinner (Committee 4

If you are glum and looking for someone to raise \our
spirits. Pete is the man for the job. His glowing countenance
brightens our gloomv corridors. Pete's sharp wit and jovial

personality leave no room for criticism. I lis future mav be

undecided, but his qualities are well known.

ELDEN LEVINE
Al Undecided

Track L Boys' Glee Club 1. 2. Band 3, 4.

Orchestra 4. Co-Chairman of Senior Plav 4.

Lighting and Sound Committee 4.

If you ever catch .\l without that big grin on his face,

you will have to give us an introduction, for we'd never know
him without it. To see him is to like him. and talking to him
confirms this judgment. Sometime when you have a spare

hour, ask him to tell you about his new tenor "sax."
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BASIL LOUIS LIVAS
Ba^e College

Glee Club I. Home-Roum President 1. Gradua-
tion Usher 2, 3. Student Council 3, 4. Yearbook
Staff Secretary 4. Lighting and Sound Committee,

Senior Play 4. Senior Play Committee 4.

1 his fellow has just about everything, including manners,
exceptional ability, an irresistible personality, everready wit,

and gooii looks. Who is he? Why, Basil, of course. He's

the one v\ho shines in everything he does, no matter whether
it's leading the life of a Beau Brummel. or being the best

secretary on the Yearbook Staff. Yes, here is our nominee
for Success.

ARTHUR PAUL LOUGHLIN
Art Holy Cross College

!-ootbalI 2, 3, 4. Stage Manager, Senior Play 4.

Class Motto and Dinner Committee 4. Band
1, 2, 3, 4.

Art is a quiet boy who has prosed his worth playing tackle

on our football team. His cheerful, friendly disposition has
won him many friends. Art is an ever-willing fellow upon
whom everyone can rely. He is sure to succeed at Holy
Cross College, where he is going to study for an .\.B. degree.

LDGAR LOWRY
Buhha Armed l-'orces

Bubba is one of tho.se unpretentious persons who always
seems calm. But wait until he is with a group of his friends,

and he often proves to be the life of the party. His cool

ability will carry him along to success, we're sure.

VIRGINIA JOANNE LUND
C,i)iger Telephone Operator

Cheerleader 4. Senior Play Cast 4.

Introducing that blonde, \i\acious member of the Class

of '4h! Although Ginger has had little time to participate in

many school affairs, she has proved to us that she was one of

our peppiest cheerleaders. The telephone lines will he busy
with Ginger as an operator. May we ha\e your number?
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GRANT MACDONALD
Hoss M. I. T. Engineering

Lookout Staff 2. i. 4. High School Centennial 3.

Baseball 4. [Riding Club 4. Yearbook Staff 4.

Hoss. as his name would imply, is an avid booster of

horses in all shape, way, or manner. This lad, who spends

most of his time a chevae, is a born rider. .\ jolly good
fellow, though. Grant. He is wont to greet his fellow students

with some fluent remark, elaborately embellished with descrip-

tive adjectives. We predict great accomplishments for him.

PATRICIA IVIacKA^

Pat L'ndecided

Senior Program Publicitv Committee 4.

Pat is a lively lass who hails from Greenwood. Hard-
working, Pat made a name for herself on the Senior Play
Program Publicitv Committee She has a ready smile and
a sense of humor that makes her ever>body's friend. .Although

she is still uncertain as to future uDrk. once she decides, she

will progress rapidly.

MAR^' HLIZABEIH MAHER
Betty Business School

Bowling I. lield Hockev I. Representative to

First Massachusetts Girls' State 3. Wardrobe
Committee of Senior Play 4. Yearbook Staff 4.

Betty is the vivacious lass with beautiful auburn hair.

Her integrity and good school spirit are commendable. She
plans to go to business school and become a secretary. Judg-
ing from her past success, she will duplicate her efforts in the

future.

HUGH MAXWELL
Max U. S. Navy

Band I, 2. Senior Pla> Transportation Committee
4.

Max is one senior whom we all envy. His ability to get

along with ever>one is outstanding. .Although bashful in

manner, he has gained a host of friends at Wakefield High.

His obsession seems to be his car. which is usually filled with
a crowd of hoys traveling to and from Lynnfield. After

Graduation Hugh will see more of the world than the scenery

on the roads to the country, for he has decided to join the

Navy. Bon Voyage. Sailor!
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ARNOLD NEIL McDOWELL
Mac Tufts College

Glee Club 1, 2. Motto Committee 3. Senior
Play Cast 4. Yearbook Staff 4. Ski Club 4.

Mac, one of those rare students gifted with a good scientific

mind, has been wise in choosing to go to lufts Engineering
School. I lis exceptional talents, his willingness to work, and
his ambition w ill carr>- him far into the fields of science. 1 ie

will probably be remembered best for his excellent portrayal
of Leonard, the colored chauffeur in our Senior Play. May
success always shine brightly on all his efforts is our parting
wish.

NANC^' SARAH .McGLIRE
Kan Tclciypcr

rield I locke\ I. Class Day L'sher 3. Senior Play
Candy and l'sher Committee 4.

Nan is one of our friendly, cheerful, and pretty seniors.

Everyone who knows her will agree that she is a true friend.

With her looks ami personality. Nan is sure to be a success.

FLORENCE .McMANN
l-lo<.sic Business School

(Cheerleader 4. Senior Play l'sher Committee 4.

Smiling, vi\acious Flossie is the popular cheerleader who
wears the letter l\ on her sweater. Her co-operati\e spirit

and ahilitv ha\e been shown by her ser\ice on many com-
mittees. She will make a good secretary for some fortunate
employer.

KOBFKT C. .McNALL
Hob Business School

Baseball i 4. Senior Play I nderstudy 4. Golf 4.

Bob is the neat looking chap who strolls along the cor-

riilors looking for his one and onl\-. He has shown us his

ability to play baseball by being on the team for two years.

With his cordial smile and friendly greeting, he has gained

many steadfast friends. We are sure. Bob, that you will be

a success in >c)ur business career.
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DA\ ID BRENDAN MESKELL
Dave Holy Cross College

Track 1, 2. Basketball 2, 3, 4. Home-Room
President 2. 3, 4. Baseball 4. Senior Play 4.

Senior Play Committee 4.

Dave is one of those jovial fellows who are always look-

ing for some fun. He has always made a good appearance
on the basketball floor and for his characterization of Mr.
Hardman in our Senior Play he won much applause. His
friendly spirit and likeable nature will be with us after he

enters Holy Cross College.

ROBERT JOHN MIDDLETON
Bob Undecided

Bobb>- is perhaps the most happy-go-lucky member of our
class. From his freshman vear he has won acclaim for his wit

and his genial manner. Always up to some mischief, he

appreciates a good joke even upon himself. We shall miss his

pranks next year.

BARBARA ANNE MILES
Barb Bradford Junior College

Basketball 1, 2, 3. 4. Bowling I. 2, 3. Eield Hockey
I, 2. 3. 4. Inter Nos Club 2, 3, 4. Inter Nos
Recording Secretary 3. Stamp Council 3, 4. Class

Motto Committee 3. Prophecy Committee 4.

Senior Plav Executive Committee 4. Senior
Play Property Committee 4.

Barb is the center of almost every activity, school or

social. She's full of fun and has brains, too! .Always ready
to help a friend, she is kept busy because she has so many
demands. That, we think, is about the finest tribute that can
be paid anyone.

BARRY MILLER
Barry Undecided

Transportation Committee. Senior Play 4. Senior
Party Committee 4.

.Although Barry came to us during his junior year at

Melrose, he has become an ardent Wakefield High School
supporter. A quick smile and good-natured manner have
made him a favorite with all his classmates. We've had many
a merry ride in his little coupe. He has our best wishes
always.
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ANNABELLE CLAIRE iMlTCHELL
Mitch Office Work

Bowling 1, 2. Softball 3, 4. Tennis 3. Usher and
Candy Committee 4.

Mitch stands out in any crowd, not only on account of

her red hair, but because of her \ivacious smile and radiant
persf)nality. She is a popular member of our class and one
whom we shall miss next year.

BARBARA ALICE MOORE
Barh School of Nursing

Glee Club 1. Senior Play Makeup Committee
4. Class Will Committee 4.

Barb is a pretty, dark-haired miss. Though shy, even
reserved, when within our cloistered halls, her friends outside

are gi\'en glimpses of a dilTerent aspect of her nature, one of

high spirits and fun. Her ambitions lead her to the nursing
profession, and we're sure her quiet, but pleasing personality,

will aid her considerably in her future career.

HENR^' A. MORGAN, Jr.

Cabby Undecided

Football 2, 3, 4.

1 lenry is one of the most unassuming and modest boys
in the class. Despite his retiring nature, he is a \ery popular
lad. His air of sincerity and his kindly disposition are among
his many charms. Gabby will ha\e no hesitancy, once he
decides upon his future profession.

LOiS MARIE MORRISON
Lo Nursing

.\rchery I. Bowling 1. Class Motto Committee 3.

Lo is one of the happy-go-lucky members of our class.

Whenever she's around, there's always good fun. If she takes

her sunny laughter into the hospital, we are sure she will win
the hearts of both patients and supervisors.
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BLRR JOHNSON MOSHER, Jr.

Burr \'eu' Hampshire State

Orchestra 1, 2, 3. Glee Club I. Junior Prom
Committee 3. Light and Sound Committee 4.

Senior Party Committee 4. Football 4.

Burr is an earnest, hard-working student. In addition to

his scholastic abilit_v, he has proved himself an able football

player. He is dependable, modest, and appreciative of others.

W'e think he is super!

Froggie

Glee Club I,

Hockey 3, 4.

RICII.ARD MUISE
Medical School

2. Track I, 2. Football 2, 3, 4.

Chairman, Emergency Committee,
Senior Play 4.

Froggie, as can be seen, has been active in school affairs.

He is ver> popular not only with his fellow athletes, but also

with his classmates. Froggie's personality contributes most
to his popularity. He can always be found where the fun is

the thickest. We all feel sure that as a doctor, Froggie will

be one of the best.

PAUL ANTHONY MUNIER
Paul Undecided

Band I, 2, 3, 4.

Paul holds down the big horn section of the band—and
is mighty good at the job. Mr. Fanck finds all sorts of

squeaks when Paul's not around. He is also efiicient in the

brass department. Furthermore, anyone who can do well

in fourth year Latin has our deepest admiration. .\nd besides,

he's a great friend to ha\e.

JEAN FRANCES MLRPHY
feaiiie Medical Secretary

Archery I, 2. Basketball 1. 2, 3. 4. Bowling 1, 2.

3. Inter Nos I, 2, 3, 4. (^fTice 2. 3. Centennial
Sports Committee 3. Home-Room Manager 4.

Senior Play Cast 4. 'Yearbook Staff 4.

Jeanie, coming from the North Ward, has made a great

many friends by her amiable manner and her broad smile.

She was always popular and well known, but the part that

she played so well in the Senior Play made her known even
more. Jean is truly an all-round girl, as is shown by her

activity in sports, her scholastic record, and her class spirit.

If she carries on in the future as she has in the past, she will

certainly be successful.
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PATRICIA MURPHY
Pat Dancer

Basketball I. Softball I, 2. Home Talent I, 2, 3.

Class Dinner Committee 4.

Pat is a new member of our class, having completed her
high school course in three years. In addition to her scholastic

ability and li\'ely personality, she is gifted with "twinkling
toes" which delight all audiences when she dons tap shoes.

Don't be surprised if, while walking down Broadway in a

few years, you see her name blazing in lights. May \\e be
there to see!

ROBERT EDWARD MLRPHY
Bob Business

Bob has a sense of humor that is desired by many and
enjoyed by more. He is versatile as shown by his excellent

work in the field of art. Our good v\ishes follow him on his

path toward success.

CHARLES MLSI
Charlie Army

Charlie is one of our silent partners. He is a decidedly
good sport and an enthusiastic scholar. Although he has not

participated in school sports, he is known by his genial manner.
Charlie plans to join the army and we are sure he will make
an efficient soldier.

LAWRENCE E. NEWHALL
Larry Restaurant (hencr

Class Will Committee 4.

Larry's a Lynnfieldite. Besides journeying to W. II. S.

every day, he's also been to Germany with the .Merchant
Marine. He was a sailor all last summer, but he came hack
to school in the fall to fmish his course—an action which
shows that he has much ambition. He makes friends easily

and is a good friend himself.
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CHESTER PAWLOWSKI
chet

'-' ^- ^'""-'y

Home-Room Manager 1, 2. Basketball 1. 2, 3, 4.

Football 2, 3, 4.

Evervone knows and likes Chet of the good-natured smile

and ready wit. A tall fellow with a liking lor sports of all

kinds, he has made many friends among his classmates We
are proud to send such a fine representative of Wakefield High

School into Uncle Sam's Navy.

BARBARA E. PHILPOTT
Barb Katharine Gibbs School

Bowling 1, 2. Archery 1, 3. Senior Play Property

Committee 4. Class Gift Committee 4. Field

Hockey 4.

Barb is a Greenwood contribution to the Class of 1946.

Under her quiet and unassuming manner lies a merry ^ense

of humor. She has the necessary perseverance to carry her

successfully through Katharine Gibbs where her attention to

details will be appreciated.

jMARIANNE CLAIRE PIAZZA
Midline Radclifje College

Bowling 1. 3. Inter Nos 1, 2, 3, 4. Junior Prom
Committee 3. Student Council 3, 4. Lookout
Staff 4. Senior Play 4. Yearbook Staff 4. Senior

Party Committee 4.

Marianne is one of our dignified girls who have been

popular during days at Wakefield High School. She not only

has taken an active part in all our school affairs, hut also

has maintained a splendid scholastic record. She helped

make the Student Council successful and contributed excellent

write-upb for the Lookout. Her lovable personality and her

ability in her work point to positive success in all she wishes

to do. Radcliffe College will be proud of her.

MARY PICA
Mary Secretary

Bowling 2. L'sher 4.

Although Mary aspires to become a secretary, we all know
that her main recreational interest in life is riding "What
is so rare as a day in June," says Mary, "if 1 can be galloping
along those rugged trails?" But recreation is not all she seeks

to enjoy. Her school life has been filled with our regular

stenographic course supplemented by outside courses. We
predict that she will become the ultramodern secretary with
an (jver-abundance of success.
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DONALD PICKARD
Pic Northeastern

Transportation Committee 4.

A smiling boy with sparkling eyes spells Donald. He is

a loyal member of Wakefield High School and an ardent
rooter at all games. Although he has many ambitions, and
hobbies, his special interest is mechanical engineering. The
scientific world will appreciate Pic.

DOROTHY ANN PIZZANO
Dottie Telephone Operator

Senior Play Usher and Candy Committee 4.

Decorating Committee 4.

Dottie is known by her classmates for her friendliness.

Besides this characteristic she has a cheerful disposition and
a smile for ever\ane. We know that Dot will make an
excellent telephone operator.

EDITH MllJ.lCENT POPE
[idle Wilfred's Beauty Academy

C;horus 1. Color C^ommittee 3. Lunchroom 4.

Senior Play Decorating Committee 4.

Edie is the petite girl with the brown, curly hair and
friendly smile. \\'hene\er she is near, there is, as a rule,

laughter, for Edith has a delightful sense of humor. Her
ahilit) to make friends will assure her a \ery happy and
contented life.

,\LARrilA rL:PPL;R PRATT
Tup Undecided

Class Dinner Committee 4.

A merr\ dimple, a twinkle in her eye, and a quiet chuckle
—these are indications of Tup's good nature. Martha is

al\va>> readv, for fun. and has proved herself to be a jolly

companion as well as a steadfast friend. Tup plans to fly an
airplane this summer. Perhaps she'll take us along as pas-

sengers!
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DOROTHY JOSEPHINE QUINN
Dotty Bentley School of Accounting

Class Day Usher 3. Lunch Counter 4. Senior

Play Candy and L'sher Committee 4.

Dotty is a girl whose vivacity and wit are exceeded only

by her efliciency. With her cheerful outlook in any situation,

she is certain to be a success in her chosen field, accounting.

GRETCHEN L. RANDALL
Gretch Undecided

Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4. Music Appreciation 1. Soft-

ball 2. 3. 4. Field Hockey 2. Class Motto Com-
mittee 3. Badminton 3. Senior Play Candy and

Usher Committee 4.

If friendliness and continual good humor ha\e anything
to do with climbing the ladder of success, we're certain to find

Gretch sitting on the top rung, her face wreathed in smiles

waiting to welcome the rest of us. Gretchen's musical talents,

combined with her happy disposition, are reason enough to

make us expect that she will lead a rich and full life, and be

the best of whatever she chooses to be.

DONALD KING RATCLIFEE
Arch Dartmottth College

Football I, 2. 3, 4. Junior Prom (Committee 3.

Hockey 2, 3, 4. Home-Room Manager 3. 4. Co-
Captain 4. Co-Editor ^earbook Staff 4. Chair-
man Lighting and Sound Committee—Senior

Play 4. Graduation Usher 3.

Versatile and amiable describe .Arch perfectly. One
doesn't have to search far for an all-round athlete and genial

fellow. Arch is all, rolled into one. Stutiies do not pass him
by, either. To him, mathematics is like nothing. Whatever
happens. Arch, retain your brilliant personality.

KATHERINE RICE
Kaye Secretary

Bowling I, 2. Candy and L'sher Committee 4.

Dark-haired Kaye, with a charming personality, has a

smile for e\eryone. This accounts for her popularity among
her classmates. During the past four years she has made many
new friends, and we kncnv she will continue to do so in her

chosen career.
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LOIS MARILYN RICH
Lo Undecided

Art Club 3, 4.

Lois is not only artistically gifted but is a horse fancier

also! Her equine etchings are well known to the students of

Wakefield High School. Although Lois is undecided as to
what the future holds, we are certain that she will find an
appropriate position.

MARGUERITE A. RICH
Aftggy Arttst

Handcraft Class 3, 4. Make-up Committee 4.

Miggie is one of our friendly, likeable girls who has a

smile for everyone. We shall always remember her outstand-
ing work in 1-reehand Drawing and her sketches of members
of the class. Marguerite plans to continue her art work in the

future, and we are sure that she will be successful!

ROBERTA RILEY
Cbickie Telephone Operator

Senior Play Emergency Committee 4.

Chickie can always be found in the center of a laughing
group, her bubbling humor as contagious as an attack of

measles. Oftentimes, boring periods were brightened by her
jolly remarks. We wish you all the luck in the world. Chickie,

and know you'll certainly fill the telephone company's slogan,
"\ voice with a smile."

CAROLYN M. ROBINSON
Sis Undecided

Bowling I, 2, 3. Softball 2, 3. Inter Nos 3. Senior

Play L'sher Committee 4.

Sis is a small, peppy member of our class with a winning
personality. She has made a host of friends during her high

school days. With that wonderful smile, Sis, we're sure you
will he a great success.
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Bill

WILLIAM ROUND
United States Navy

and Lighting Committee of the SeniorSounc
Play 4

Bill is a member of the six-foot clan. Although some-
what quiet, he has made many friends by his friendly and
easy-going manner. Best of luck, Bill, we know that Wake-
field High School's loss is the Lnited States Navy's gain.

MARILYN JLAN RLSSELL
Lyn Secretary

Senior Play Candy and L'sher Committee A.

Sparkling brown eyes and shining hair are synonymous
with the name Lyn Russell. Lyn likes to dance, bowl, and
have fun in numerous other ways. She is alert, intelligent,

and easy to get along with. Her ready co-operation and appre-

ciation of a good time ha\e earned her many friends. The

person who hires Lyn as a secretary may be assured that his

business is in capable, resourceful hands and will be executed
with tact and good judgment.

BARBARA ANN R^AN
Barb Bitsi?iess

Senior Party Committee.

Barb, a dark-haired, lively lass, possesses an abundance
of \i\'acity. .-Xlways in good spirits, she radiates friendliness.

We'll always remember her for her impromptu dancing exhi-

bitions at Canteen, where she has displayed unusual talent.

With her congeniality and sincereity, we know that she will

be a success in whatever she does.

WILLIAM SALONEN
lingo L'. S. Navy

Ski Team 3, 4.

Although he is well known for his skiing ability, not many
people realize that flugo also appreciates the fine works of
such swingsters as Duke Ellington and Woody Herman.
When not enjoying the ski runs at Bear Hill, he may be
found playing his accordion. With his easy-going manner
and unique sense of humor, Hugo will be a valuable addition
to the Navy.
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JOHN SARDELLA
Reggie Springfield College

Football 1, 2, 3, 4. Basketball I, 2, 3, 4. Captain
Basketball 4. Student Council 3, 4. Student
Council President 4. Lookout 4. Class Motto and
Dinner Arrangements Committee 4. Senior Play

Decoration Committee 4.

Often referred to as Sleeper, Reggie has been an influential

schoolmate during his high school years. To him went the

glory of the famous Wakefield-Melrose football game. As
captain of basketball, Reggie has given his all for the game.
May his spirit and leadership carry him to greater heights.

CARL FORBES SAUNDERS
foe M. I. T.

Band 1. 2, 3, 4. Orchestra 1, 2, 3. 4. Hockey 3, 4.

Baseball 3, 4.

Joe is well known to us as an able goalie. He has left

a remarkable record of success not only as a sportsman, but
also as a student, for Joe's name constantly has appeared on
the Honor Roll. We must not overlook his humorous charac-
teristics—his witty remarks can brighten the dullest day.
Such a combination of favorable traits can mean only success.

GERALD FRANCIS SCOTT
Scotty College

Track Team I. Band 1, 2, 3, 4, Orchestra 1,

2, 3, 4. Vice President 3. Drum Major 4. Chair-
man of Senior Play Committee 4. Senior Play
Cast 4. Class Prophecy (Committee 4. Ski Club 4.

One of the most popular members of our class is Scotty.

Because of his musical ability he has been drum major for our
band and even has a band of his own. His portrayal of Bob
in our Senior Plav helped its success immeasurabl>-. With his

v\inning personalit> he will make as manv friends in college

as he has in high school.

PRISCILLA SERRENFINO
Puss Business School

Bowling 1. 2. 3. L'sher Class Day 3. Cheerleader
3, 4. Cheerleader Dance Committee i 4. Chair-
man L sher and Candy Committee 4. Senior Party

Committee 4.

Puss is one of the most popular girls at W. II. S Her
happ> -go-lucky manner and losing smile are fore\er attract-

ing the boys. She is one of the girls who helped cheer our
football players to their numerous victories, and v\e feel sure
that this is one of the factors that made our bo)s light so
hard. Puss plans to attend a business school in the future,

and ue know that she will be a great success.
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DOROTHEA SHEA
Dot Fisher School

Senior Play Committee Script Holder 4. Decorat-
mg Committee 4.

Dot. a quiet, conscientious member of our class, has

proved to be a faithful friend and worker. We ha\e discov-

ered, too, that she has an enviable singing voice. She plans

to elect a Legal Secretarial Course at the Fisher Business

School.

BARBARA MARY SIMPSON
Barh Undecided

Senior Play Decorating Committee 4.

Perhaps Barb seems shy and reserved at first glimpse, hut
her sense of humor and liveliness are soon known. She is also

a model of neatness and charm. .As yet she has not decided
what she is going to do after high school, but she favors the

secretarial field.

NATALIE SINGLETON
f'^at Mount Allison College

Basketball I. Senior Play Candy and L'sher

Committee 4.

Nat is an energetic miss, whose keen sense of humor and
sunny disposition have won her many friends. The warmth
of her smile, and the twinkle in her merry blue eyes will keep
her in her classmates' memory long after she has graduated
from Mount .Allison, the college of her choice. We predict

a happy future for you, Nat.

PATRICIA ALICE SLOCUMB
Pat Wilfred Academy

Inter Nos 2. junior Director of Inter Nos 3.

Senior Play L'sher Committee 4.

Pat is known not only for her daintiness, but also for her
smile. As long as you keep that friendliness and that spirit,

nothing will stop you, Pat. There is no doubt that you will

be a success as a hairdresser.
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Al

Football 3.

ALAN SNOW

Stage Crew Senior Play 4,

Team 4.

Undecided

Golf

If \()u know Al, you are indeed lucky. For where else

can you find an>one of such ready wit. such an infectious grin?

As an athlete he plays a mean game of golf. We expect to see

him \^in the Open National Championship before many years.

CHARLES FREDERICK SPENCER
Red Undecided

Here certainly, is one lad whom we won't forget for some
time. Why. given half a chance, he will talk >our ear otf.

Although he hasn't participated in any sports, his exuberant
school spirit and personality plus made him one of the most
popular fellows in the senior class. We are very proud of his

work in the .American Legion Oratorical Contest. Perhaps
his forensic talents will aid him in the political world.

ELEANOR A. STANSFIELD
El Guilford College

Girls' Glee Club I, 2. Bowling 2. Music .Appre-

ciation 3. Property Committee. Senior Play 4.

Success and stature seem to go together, for here is

another of our ilignified girls who ha\e quietiv accomplished
their schooling in a notevyorthv fashion ()n completion of her

college career. lileanor wishes to become an occupatit)nal

therapist. Our whole-hearted wishes for good fortune go with

)ou, Eleanor.

MARION ELAINE STICKNEY
Mail Ilairdresiinsi Academy

Glee Club 1. Inter Nos 1, 2. Rowling 1 .\rt

Club ^ Co-lulitor Yearbook StatT 4.

Wakelielil High can't boast of another girl who is better

liked. b\ more people, than Mannie. The sincere, straightfor-

v\ard wa> she does things, and her continual good sportsman-
ship ha\ e made her e\ erybody's friend. I ler ability as a

pianist and her quick wit easily make her the center of any
gathering, be it large or small. Equipment such as she has

would insure an>one success anil happiness, and because it's

Man. we're doubly sure she'll reach the top.
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EMIL^ BAKER STOCKWELL
Lee Undecided

Glee Club 3. Senior Play Make-up Cummittee 4.

Lee is one of the members of our class who has a beautiful

voice. She has been training it for several years and certainly

has been richly rewarded for her study. Whatever you decide

to do in the future. Emily, do not neglect your musical ability.

Whv not try concert singing?

NANCY MARY STODDARD
Nan Westbrook funior College

Bowling 2. Senior Play Cast 4.

We shall never forget Nancy's performance as Kate, the

talkati\e reporter, in our Senior Plav. I his livelv senior is

always in the midst of an\- excitement Whenever there's good
fun, you'll find Nan. Westbrcxjk Junior College will appreci-

ate her dramatic abilitv. we know.

CHARLES STOHL
Charlie Massachusetts State College

Football 3. Lighting and Sound Committee of

Senior F-*lay 4.

Charlie is the lad from Greenwood with a readv smile and
a cheers' disposition. You mav have seen him hard at work
behind the counter of the Greenwood Pharmac>. lie wishes
t() become a pharmacist, and his after-school preparation will

aid him at Massachusetts State.

LORRAINE SLRETTE
Laiiiuy Business School

Junior Prom Committee 3. Senior Play Decorat-
ing Committee 4.

Lainny's bright smile and delightful manner have endeared
her to all her classmates. She enjoys her school work and
intends to follow a secretarial career. Her concentration and
executive ability will be of real service in the business world.
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ELEANOR GERTRUDE SUTHERLAND
Blossom

Glee Club

Secictary

UsherSenior Play Candy and
Committee 4.

Blossom came to us in her sophomore year, and although
she is quiet and reserved in her classes, her friends tell us

that she has a very amiable personality. May success be yours
as a secretary, Eleanor. We know that you deser\e it!

ALICE TATE
Tatcy College

Lookout Staff 4. Co-chairman. Senior Play
Make-up Committee 4. Yearbook Staff 4.

Tatey, with her warm smile and ready humor, has won
her way into all our hearts. She has gained further distinc-

tion by her satiric column in the Lookout. Her \ersatility

is also exhibited by her artistic talents, which she displayed
efTecti\ely in her work on the yearbook. Tatey's irresistible

charm and endearing personality predict a brilliant future.

Paul

PAUL TENNEV
Harvard College

Football 2.Band 1, 2, 3, 4. Orchestra 1. 2. 3. 4.

Senior Play Committee 4.

The chap with a friendly smile and a genial manner is

none other than our Paul. In his spare time, he works as a

waiter, has his own orchestra, and yet he still manages to get

those .^'s. One of our most popular classmates, he has our
best wishes for continued academic success.

MA^' BI-T.LE THO.MPSON
^^ay Secretary

Field Hockey 2. Bowling 2. Badminton 2.

Senior Wardrobe Committee 4.

May's the happy-go-lucky girl who came to Wakefield

High from Swampscott in her sophomore year. Her cheery

smile and merry nature are the admiration of all. She is a

good student; is keenly interested in athletics, and possesses

a grand sense of humor. .Ml in all. we like her.
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ELIZABETH H. TITLS
Betty Undecided

Driving Club 2. Art Club 3. Senior Play Com-
mittee 4.

Betty is a fulfillment of the old adage, "Good things come
in small packages." Always smiling and ready for a joke, she

has made man>- lasting friends in Wakefield High. Although
she is undecided as to what the future holds in store for her,

we're sure that good fortune awaits her.

ROBERT DANA LPTON
Uppie Undecided

Boys' Glee Club 2. Track Team 4. Decorating
Committee. Senior Play 4. Riding Club 4.

Uppie is a fond admirer of bright neckties and has dis-

played a beautiful collection during the past years. He also is

interested in electricit\ . V'es. some day we feel sure we'll

?^ee his name up in lights as an inventor—or else as an exhibi-

tion rider at the National Horse Show.

FRANK ALLEN X'ENTOLA
Professor Hair Stylist

Class Motto Committee 3. Senior Play, Stage
Crew 4. Class Dinner .Arrangement Committee 4.

Frankie, or "Professor," as he is known to many, is that

likable little fellow from the Greenwood Plains who has a

smile and a friendiv word for evervone. His eyes and hair

are the env>- of all people. W'e feel sure that Frank will be
as successful in his chosen field as he has been in his high
school career.

JOAN CLRRIER WALKER
foanie Business School

Inter Nos 1, 2, 4. Senior Director of inter Nos
4. Property Committee 4.

Joanie is one of the most cheerful members of our class.

Wherever _vou meet her, she is always ready with a jolly

"Hi." She has been a hard-working Senior Director of Inter

Nos this year, and an effective manager of properties for the

senior pla.v. We shall miss you, Joanie!
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MAF^Y ELIZABETH WALSH

Bette Secretarial School

Field Hockey 2. Bowling 2. Badminton 2.

Senior Play Wardrobe Committee 4.

Bette is a carefree and smiling girl with many friends.

Nothing seems to bother her, no matter how difficult or bad
it is. Despite her seemingly nonchalant manner, she does her

work well, in fact she is ambitious and intends to study
further after graduation.

JOAN FRANCES WARCHOL
loannie Office Work

Basketball 1. Field Flockey 1. Wardrobe Com-
mittee, Senior Play 4.

joannie is one of our ingenious girls who are always pre-

pared for the unexpected. Her future plans are somewhat
indefinite, but we know her cordial manner will always be a

great help to her.

JEAN .M.\K

Jcainiie

Inter Nos Club I, 2, 3

Club 2. Sophomore
Treasurer of Inter Nos
tee 3. Stamp Counc

Inter Nos 4.

One of the prettiest girls

field. Jeannie has long been
ality and sunny smile. She
Inter Nos for all four years,

science and will utilize her

secretary.

IE WESTON ER
Medical Secretary

, 4. Bowling 2. 3, 4. Glee
Director of inter Nos 2.

3. Junior i-'rom Commit-
1 3. Senior Director of

Yearbook Staff 4.

of our class coming from Lynn-
known for her sparkling person-
has been an acti\e member of

She is interested in the study of
interest by becoming a medical

ROBERT HENR^ Will FE
liob Sdlesiiian

llockev' Feam ^, 4. .Senior Pla\- Stage Crew 4.

Class Motto and Dinner .Arrangements 4.

Bob is one of the boys who helped W. IF S. have a suc-

cessful hockey season. Since he is such a friendly person, he
is ne\er alone. .Mways ready to make anyt)ne laugh with his

jovial remarks, he has the necessary requisites for a gocxl

salesman.
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RLTH A. WHI'IE
Riithie Oberlin Conservatory

Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4. Wardrobe Committee 4.

Dinner Committee 4.

One of the most talented classmates in the field of music
is Ruthie. She has played the cello in our high school

orchestra for four >ears and also has appeared in many
public concerts, in addition, she has a beautiful singing

voice and a genuine lo\e of art. With her ability plus her

happy disposition, she has chosen wisel_\- her field of future

endea\or.

WARREN WENDELL WHITON
IVar Tufts Fngineerinii School

Home-Room President 2. 3. Junior Prom Com-
mittee 3. Graduation L'sher 3. Senior Pla\'

Executive Committee 4. Understudy Senior Play
4. Publicity Committee 4. Business Staff \'ear-

book 4. .Associate F:ditor Yearbook 4.

War will long be remembered in the halls of Wakefield
High for his excellent taste in neckties, .\side from this, his

assets include dependability, a sense of humor, and a knack
for getting the best marks on reptirt cards. The sincere

good wishes of everyone in the graduating class will follow him
through life.

BARBARA JL.XN WHITI IHR
Barb Vermont Innior College

Senior Plav Wardrobe Committee 4. Prophecy
Committee 4.

Barb is a versatile "petite" from Lvnnfield. Her schol-

astic standing is high, and her friends. man.\'. \ermont Junior
College is luckv to ha\e Barb among its enrollers. She deser\'es

unqualified success in her chosen career i>f music.

CLAIRE EDITH WING
Claire Junior College

Inter Nos Club I. 2. Make-up Committee. Senior
Play 4.

Cheerful, pepp\', and friendly—these are the adjectives
which describe Claire. From the time she entered Wakefield
High, she has been one of our most popular girls. We remem-
ber, also, her effective work as a member of the Senior Play
Make-up Committee.
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EDWARD COLWELL
Teddy Undecided

Though Ted is an unassuming classmate, he has a sparkling
wit which few possess. If you think we're wrong, start a con-
versation with him. Ted's plans for the future are undecided,
but we're certain that he will ha\e no trouble securing the

position he may desire.

ROBERT PERKINS
Buh Teachers' College

Bob is a quiet, likable fellow. He came to Wakefield
High School from Maine as a freshman. Because of his

devotion to his music, he has had time for few school activi-

ties. As a result tif his consistent classroom work, he is

determined to bec(jme a teacher.

3n iHFmnrtam

Eugene Patrick Danahey

John Lawrence Edgett

George William Muise
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DANCING \T OIR SENIOR PARTY

GRAND MARCH, SENIOR PARTY
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The History of the Class of 1946

INTRODUCTION

The history of our years at Wakefield High School seems rather uninterest-

ing as we glance back over the dust-covered pages of time's aged book. We won-
der how it will sound a couple of thousand years from now? How may the history

of the Class of 1946 be received by a group of men from the planet of Mars?
Let us imagine that this scene is taking place on this very spot in the >ear 3000.

(Exit).

(Curtain raises and reveals a man from Mars digging in a pile of ruin.)

Horatio: "Ah, 1 have it! My cataphrose ray lamp never fails." (Stands,

holds up metal box as two more Martians enter.)

Noviva: "You have found something so soon, I loratio?"

Elvina: "Why, we landed the rocket ship only five minutes ago."

Horatio: (sharply): "Speed and efficiency are essential to a mission like this,

(pauses as he opens metal box) Look, there are four volumes to this ledger,

(hands one of the small books to each of the other Martians present). Hmm,
hmm— it seems to be a diary—no, seems to be a biography. The title is My Days
at Wakefield High School, by Chester Unbalanced, Class of 1946. It is an auto-

biography, a most amazing piece of work. 1 do wish Professor Brutillus would
hurry his inspection of the rocket jets, (reads) The Class of 1946 entered Wake-
field High School as freshmen with the grand total of 289 prospective graduates.

The Scholastic ability of the new students was proven by the large number of

freshmen who received honors or high honors after the first few marking periods!

(shuffling offstage as fourth Martian enters) Professor Brutillus!"

Brutillus: "Comrades, the jets are ready for use again, (glances around)

Any progress thus far?"

Hlvnia: "Oh yes, Horatio has discoxered this book written b\' a student of

the Wakefield High School."

Brutillus: (taking book from Horatio): "Amazing! This confirms m\' space

calculations. The rocket ship is resting on the grounds where formerl\' stood the

Armory used by those famous American military leaders, Brockbank and .Mac-

Kenna. They were probablv generals. Incidentally, the name of this place was
Wakefield, Massachusetts, part of the United States of .America before— (gesticu-

lates with hand) well, we Martians know what happened." (All nod heads as

Horatio thumbs through book.)

Horatio: "Yes, professor, those were quite the times. 1 was just reading from
this volume about the freshmen \ear of the author when . . .

."

Brutillus: "Oh, do continue, Horatio!"

Horatio: "Thank >ou, professor, (reads) With all their studying, the pupils

did not forget the sporting features of Wakefield High School. The skill of some
and the cheers of all the newcomers were witnessed with glowing interest by the

entire school. The f(X)tball scjuad did not do as well as the baseball and hockey
teams, both of which emled the season high among the leaders of their own re-

spective leagues, (turns page) The sale of Goxernment Bonds at the high school

was increased to help finance a war with Cerman}- and Japan. .\t this time the

situation looked very bleak for the United Nations."

Novina: "That was the war which came just before
—

" (All nod approval)

Horatio: "A touch of Arctic weather, with temperatures dropping as low as

20° below zero, gave the students a lew da\ s of unplanned vacation. .A.t last June
came with its warm days, final report cards, and those last few happv hours as

freshmen! (closes book) Very interesting."

Elvma: "An excellent summary, Horatio. What does >ours contain, Novina?"
Novina: "My book records the second year of Chester Unbalanced at Wake-

field High. It begins: In September the Class of 1946 returned to the halls of
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learning as the select group known as sophomores. The remark that those fresh-

men are smaller every year was removed from its summer coat of moth balls, and

used frequently. The" studies seemed as hard as the first >-ear, but the students

forgot their miseries on Saturday al'terncMjns as they watched the football squad

play their hardest for the glory of their dear school. The grim aspects of winter

were broken b\' the frequent snowstorms which ga\e a little extra freedom and

also a chance to earn a little of that needed green paper called the American

dollar."

Brutillns: "The American dollar— I must look up that value."

Novina: "Come spring and the upper classmen seemed to show a little more

interest in their studies. Perhaps it was the coming dances and other social affairs.

In the spring too came the musical concerts b\- the glee clubs and the orchestra. In

April Mr. Peterson celebrated his twentx -fifth \'ear as principal. l-inallN- the

school year ended and the (^lass of '46 were officiall\- juniors!"

Horatio: "A well written unit, Noxina. Is \ours of the same stxle, professor?"

Brutillns: "Why, yes, it is. The third section starts: The Class of '46 began its

junior year under the usual trying conditions: over-crowded classes, strictly en-

forced rules, and tons of homework! (turns page) Nothing interesting left on that

page. Oh, here's something: The number of pupils is lowered b\' the loss of a

husky tackle Nandv Barsanti and manv others who have entered the service of

their country.

"In December, the Wakefield Siudenl Ojuncil inaugurated a new form of

entertainment for the students. The Wakefield (^,anteen (^lub opened its doors and

was loudly acclaimed a rushing success! These words Canteen Club are new to

my Harth vocabulary. I must make a note of them.

"The (^lass of 1046 elected its junior officers: Dick .MacKenna. President;

Gerald Scott, Vice-President; (Charlotte I Iea\ens, Secretar\-: John Caxanagh,

Treasurer. I wonder if this .MacKenna is an\ relation to the famous General .Mac-

Kenna. (shrugs shoulders) The parchment continues: The most important e\ent

of the junior year was the popular Junior Prom. The dance was a super success

and the class made nearly thirty-four dollars with the affair. Thirty-four dollars

—according to my figures that sum would equal nine somnius in our .Martian cur-

rency "\'ou know, I loratio, (skips arounii pages) life must ha\e been interesting

even in those ancient times. Why, the\' seemed to be satisfied e\en if the\- coukln't

take the girl friend for a hop to Saturn, (shrugs shoulders and resumes reading)

Special event today: Miss Caswell forgot to assign homework to linglish III-B!

Too bad they couldn't have taken a concentrated knowledge tablet as we do now
on .Mars. "F.h bien, that confirms it! They did keep a record of time (reads):

Wakefield lligh School celebrated it> one hundrechh anni\ersar\- b\- a full week
of exercises. Students marched in mass bod\' down Main Street. Later all positions

of importance in the high school were taken o\er by the ^tuiients! .-X real democ-
racy (fans pages) Peace treaty signed with Germanw War in E:urope fought to

successful conclusion b\- the United Nations. Peace reigned o\er one half of the

world! I wonder if their wars were anything like the interplanetary combats we
are accustomed to? Oh, well, (reads) Class Day was viewed by the juniors with

tears in their eyes as the Class of '45 left the school to be ruled by the iron hand
of the Class of '46! This is truly a valuable scripture. I low reads your volume,
Elvina?"

F.lvina: "It certainly has an interesting beginning: The most e\entful year
in a student's high school career was begun by the Class of '46 in a world which,
for the first time in many years, was ofliciall\- at peace.

During the summer vacation, the first atomic bomb had been dropped on
Japan. Soon after the second atom bomb was dropped, the villainous enemy
begged for peace!"

Horatio: "Ingenious, those .Americans."

Elvina: "The last year commenced in the same slow pace, as usual, for the

returning scholars; however the pace soon quickened in interests as the football
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team showed exceptional promise. An enlarged seating area was required by the

increased attendance at all the games. .\s is the yearly custom, an enormous crowd
was found at the traditional Melrose-Wakefield game. As the team took to the

field, it was exident that they held the confidence of their rooters. The game was
hardfought, all the way. in the final minutes of the game, by a stroke of strategy

combined with some fancy leg work, "Reggie" Sardella scored a touchdown with

the famous old sleeper plav, to tie the score. Then the most tense moment of this,

or any other game, arrixed. The center snapped the ball back to John Roberto,

who held it steadv. The line held off the stream of Melrose tacklers as well as any
Ail-American line could ha\e done. The kick was made by 1 lenry Rich. The point

was good! The Wakefield team had defeated the Red Raiders of Melrose for the

first time in twenty-four \ears!"

BnitiUiis: "They certainly took their sports seriously!"

FAvina: "The team went on to (inisli a successful season. The hockey team
could not be outdone, and the\' too had a good season under the new coach,

Charles Kirk.

The Senior Pla\', a smashing success, was next in the chain of memorable
events. Not onlv did it initiate the idea of having a mystery-comedy as the

Senior dramatic presentation but it also broke all previous financial records.

Actors, helpers, and committee members shared equall\' in the glor\-,

Shortlv after the turn of the >ear, .Miss Helen Gilmore. Dean of Girls, re-

signed after many >ears of service to the high school. The Inter Nos Club held a

tea in Miss Gilmore's honor.

The true success of the Senior Party could not be measured in dollars and
cents, but rather in cherished memories. The financial department of the affair

did exceptionallv well also.

The rest of the year sped b\ . and all too soon Class Dav appeared with us

as the departing seniors. Even with all the laughs and jokes of the day, a tear or

two crept into our eyes as we glanced back on the four happy \ears we had spent

here at Wakefield High School: the friendships we made; the hardships we shared.

All in all, we had a might\- interesting time: and when Graduation Day arrived,

there wasn't a person who regretted a single hour he had spent within these walls.

The Class of 1946 bids fond farewell to \\'akefield High School."

BrntiUm: (after pause): "Rather sentimental—that last paragraph."

Horatio: "Touching but undobtedl\- true." (There is a pause.)

BnitUliis: "M\- galaxies! It's very late. We must hurry as 1 have to lecture

on Inter Planetar\- Relations at (Constellation Hall on Saturn tonight."

Horatio: "Right, as usual, professor. We can return for further research to-

morrow. Farewell, Wakefield High School!"

(.All exit and after a pause the blast of the rocket jets are heard as the ship

leaves earth. Curtain falls.)

(Signed) Fred Spencer, Chairman

Lois Rich

Eleanor Confalone

Burton Bartlett

Faculty Sponsor, Mr. Donald White
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Our Prophecy

CLASS OF 1946

Tiine— One minute after the thirteenth hour.

Date— Friday the thirteenth, of the thirteenth month.

Place— A little shanty in the swamps of Greenwood.

Ladies, gentlemen, and ahhhhhhhh students. It has been the ill fortune of

a group of STUDENTS to write a document of such far-reaching prophecy that

the swamis of the world desire to hold a seance with them. Tonight is the chosen

night; but as their helicopters have been so overloaded with coiled rope, fish bowls,

rabbits, ouija boards, and jumping beans, they have been unable to ascend into

the firmament. Therefore our newly proclaimed swamis will carry on.

In our crystal ball, as the mist rises, we see two members of the Class of 1Q46,

Esther Gargano and Mary Conjalone, two of the leading designers of .\merica,

who are designing clothes for Paul Teuiiey's .Model of the Da\-. Eleanor Stansfield.

Paul is head of an agency for America's foremost models.

Edgar Lowry and Robert Upton, senators from this district to the state legis-

lature, are holding a filibuster to stop the passing of a bill concerning shorter

school hours for high school students.

Ah, and now our crystal ball turns to the N'av\-. .\s a matter of fact, it turns

down into the sea where we see Commander John Cavanagh directing a group of

young naval divers in the raising of "Seabiscuit," which was sunk in the third

race with .Admiral Joseph Colucello's boat, "Bugaboo," and N'ice .Admiral Leo

Conway's the "Lion-Hearted."

The contract for constructing a bridge across the Northwest Passage is being

awarded to Melvin Rerman because of his successful construction of the subway
under the English Channel. The mone\- from this contract will help in providing

for the twelve Berman children.

Look — in the crvstal ball — isn't that a man proposing to Esther Chiochetti?

It looks like her millionaire!

Mile. Audrey Jacob is designing costumes for the .American-born French

actress, Ginny Conger, who is starring in "La Femme
"

The new editor of the ITEM, Eugene Calderaro. has signed on two new
hands for the ITEM staff; they are Barbara Caproni and John Cassidy. Barbara
is writing the Societ\' Page and John is in charge of the Sports Department. His

specialty is covering the wrestling matches at .Mechanics Building. Todav Eugene
received a notice of the opening of another branch of the Classen Brothers, in

Honolulu, by Mildred Classen.

The new Stop and Shop Market at the head of the lake, near the Reading line,

features a roof landing area and a ground ramp for \'our helicopter. This con-

venient market is under the management of Helen Dadley.

Our crystal ball again travels abroad, this time to occupied German)' where
we see Robert Kenney, civilian governor of Berlin, in his office on the \\'ilhem-

strasse. Who are those two familiar figures behind the desk? '^'es, they are W.
A. C. Carolyn Robinson and W. A. C. Mary Maher, who are taking his dictation.

A new professorship has recently been established at RadclifFe. and the first

occupant is Lillian Daley, who lectures on "The \'alue of the Quiet."

Do you see what I see? Isn't that Nancy Kent? From the looks of things, I

should sav that she is head distributing agent for that sweet, chewy, candy bar.

Pal Paul's.

Melrose has had such hard luck in football since the class of 1946 defeated
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them that they have engaged Barbara Simpson as head football coach in hopes

that thev nia>' once again defeat Wakefield.

Numerous degrees are being conferred on Patricia Murphy who has just

finished a four-\ear course at Vale in two \ears.

The DeFelice Rodeo is making its fifth appearance at the Boston Garden.

Mary extends a cordial invitation to her former classmates to be present at the

opening performance on June seventh.

The new proprietors of the Sagamore and Colonial Country Clubs are T. /.

Buston and Son. All Tommy does is drive around in a truck all day. His secre-

taries are Mary Gtunta and Charlotte Grover. They keep in form by plaving

golf during lunch hour.

Jimmy Carter, who alwavs wanted to be in the Merchant Marine, recently

retired from this honorable clan after finding a huge pearl off the coast of Green-
land.

The "Little Princess Shoppes," which are located in Persia, Egypt, Turkey,
Iran, and Afghanistan, with headquarters in Wakefield. Massachusetts, are owned
and operated by Eleanor Confalone. who designs and models her own creations,

half-sizes being her specialt}'. The home office general manager is Carolyn
Cardillo.

Isn't that Mannie Stickney still pla\ing the piano for Gerald Scott's orchestra

out in lloll\-wood? That's Pussy Serrentmo as vocalist, too. I see that Mannie
also has invented the JiflFy-Spiffv Curler with ribbons to match.

Gretchen Randall is the announcer tor Lois Rich's new radio show on Station

E. K. E. sponsored bv the Plunkett's f-^ink Pills for Pale People Compan>'.

There goes Katheruic Rue. who is personnel manager of the Curley Grain &
Oil Company.

Barbara Ryan is a dancing teacher at Arthur Murray's studio in Boston.

Rumor has it that her last name isn't Ryan any more, but it still begins with R.

Isn't Pat Slocumb married to a southern gentleman who inherited a cotton

plantation? She looks very happy living in the South.

Forbes Saunders has recentiv undertaken the contract of wiring the Brooklyn
Bridge for the Christmas celebration.

Natalie Singleton is the physical eiiucation instructor for the Wakefield
Grammar Schools.

Alan Snow became governor of Iowa last \ear. lie. his wife, and his child

have been li\ ing there for the last five \ears.

We see in the crystal ball that .Mr. and .Mrs. Richard Mack'enna (the former
Evelyn Brockbank) have bought the Winship estate and are remodeling it for

their heir. Gray B. The crystal ball also sees that .Mrs. MacKenna is very active

in the Rainbow Girls as she is the newl\-elected Mother Adviser.

Alma Becker has just opened her long-awaited fashion salon. She and her

assistants, including Adele Amiss, have been working night and day to get read\'

for this opening. One of her regular customers is Jean Day who started as a bank
secretary in the Wakefield Trust (x)mpany and is now the president of it. Alma
hag Owen Huff, director of the bank, as her adviser.

The Pepsodenl Program has just gi\'en a contract to James Ber'^in and his

band. The)' ha\e a full-hour show witli a lot of new personalities presented.

Jimmy heads the list himself with his new and different piano arrangements.

James Burtner is also on the program playing the same part as the postman on
the Burns and Allen show of a few years back. Robert Butler is the singing
cowboy who is very popular with the \ounger generation. Dorothea Shea also

sings with Jimmv's band and a favorite because of her pleasing personalit\-.

The crystal ball is reflecting a — oh, no, yes, a ball park and there is Leslie

DeMarco, Claire Condon's second husband, playing for the l^ed Sox. I le is their
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star pla\er and the\- reall\- had to bid high to obtain him. Incidentally, when the

Red Sox pla\- at Fenwav Park. Claire hopes to see many of her classmates.

Charles Kirk is the founder of a new .M. I. T. in Labrador: an engineering

school without an engine.

Lenny Lamprey, bv use of small jet engines on his skates, has whizzed to a

new ice championship, despite attempts to outlaw him as a low-fl\ing aircraft.

Speaking of flying, Peter Leone is running a helicopter service between Albion

Street and outlving districts, such as Greenwood, the junction, and Lynnfield.

The Bachelor's Express Air Lines, owned and operated b\- Joan Warchol has

Robert White, that notorious woman-hater, as chief pilot.

Don't tell me— yes. the crystal ball now shows that Lois .Morrison has

replaced Cass Dale\' as radio comedienne No. 1.

F.lden Levine, a hot saxophone pla\er with llarr\- James, is running for

representative as he thinks he has the necessary- qualifications.

Now in the crystal ball, we see that Basil Livas is a famous surgeon at the

Blue Cross Dog and Cat llospital.

".Art" Loughlrn is starring lineman on the Boston ^ anks football team and
has. in addition, learned to salute the Hag correctlw

"Ginny" Lund is a television actress over Station WNAC in a serial entitled,

"Don't Tease the Telephone Operator or You .Might See Ginger Snap."

Neal D'Alessandro is a big game hunter in the wilds of Africa.

Paul Llayes, because of his knowledge of the Spanish people and their

language, has been appointed chief ph\sic;il instructor at the Barcelona swimming
pool.

/ohn Hemingicay is now staff artist for the magazine "llummmmm"! \'ou

remember him; he was that demon from the back woods.

One of Wakefield High's former leading musclemen, /ohn Mickey, has recently

put Charles Atlas out of business.

We now see Lynn Russell as Mead Hostess at Camp Devens where 10.000

soldiers are currentl\' stationed.

Bob Johnson, the noted car specialist, has opened an automobile business

representing the Kiddi-CLar Compan}'.

Wakefield's famous journalist. Midge Holmes, has recently taken over Lucius
Beebe's column on "What the Best Dressed Man Should Wear."

Robert Grandpre and his belo\ed saxophone. Cvnthia. are now being featured

at R. K. O.. Boston.

The Greene brothers, Charles and Harold, have opened a deluxe dress shop
on Fifth .'\\enue. New ^ork. Their slogan is "Fit or Bust."

We see that Dick Hallahan and Lim llerlihy, Wakefield's smiling Irishmen,
are the star plavers of the Boston Bruins.

One of L\nnfield's most serious students. Paul Llallett, has been appointed
Secretary of Agriculture, because of his progress with scientific farming.

Bill Halloran. the former dude of Wakefield High School, is now in HoUvwood
starring in "The Return of Rudolf Valentino."

Russ Hamlin has recentlv been appointed to the position as ski instructor at

North Conwav. replacing Hans Schneider.

Mary Burke has a very good position as head ballet mistress at the opening
of the Ballet Russe this season. She must inject plenty of vitality into her pupils
if she is the same as she was in school.

The crystal ball shows us Nagle's Drug Store and inside we see Burton
Bartlett. Burt just bought Nagle's and is making it into an eating place. He
has changed the name to "Caldonia." Two of his waitresses are Frances Dennis
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and Elinor Averill. We wonder whether they find his "gift of gab" as interesting

as it was in our school days.

We see now that Nancy Boyce is active in The Daughters of the American
Revolution. We are told that she has a very good chance of becoming Regent.

That would certainly be an honor; and if we remember correctly, Nancv started

on this work in her senior year when she was elected high school representative.

A gymnasium is becoming clearer in the crystal bail and there is "Mi^'gie"

Berg giving the pupils exercises. She believes in this type of work, and all the

pupils do for a fifty-minute period is bend up and down. Beverly Bishop is one
of her assistants, and she goes around seeing that the pupils don't miss any of the

instructions.

Joan Anderson, who attended the University of New Hampshire for four

years is now competing for Miss Massachusetts in the annual beautv contest being

held at .Atlantic City. We know Joan has nothing to worry about in regard to

competition: she will probably be in the movies.

Again the vision in the crystal ball lifts and I see appearing in Boston, for

a limited engagement with the Metropolitan Opera Company, the famous singing

star of stage and screen, Ruth White.

The crystal ball is hazy, or is it? No, it is smoke, for we are inside Ted
Colwell and Robert McNall's Wakefield Academy of Side Pocket Strategy.

Who is the Army Major we see now? Oh, yes, it is John Evangelista seated

at his Army Headquarters, the former Raft'ael's Furniture Shop.

Looking closely into the crystal ball, we see a small village; in the \illage

there is a school. \'es, it is clearer now. It is the Creenwood (College for Girls.

Inside the college we find Elsie Fitt, who is now head physical instructor. We
also see Edward Eoley walking up and down the corridors in search of his dream
girl.

Barbara Gould and Jean Murphy are now co-owners of "Black Point Inn,"

the "House on 92nd Street" of the third world war.

I see a large city (it must be New York) and a great thoroughfare which
must be Fifth Avenue. 1 see a night club. It is clear now. It is "the Grape
Vine," the poor man's "Stork Club" where Marjorie Dexter and her all-man

orchestra are currently playing. The great Boyantville financier, Martha Hocking
is the sponsor of the orchestra, and Sylvia Dike is the feature attraction. Their

publicity director is Ruth Earley, the feminine Ted (Collins.

Nearby is the large barber shop owncti ami oneratctl b\- Laurie Elint. Now he

can keep his hair in order!

John Crowley has started a new magazine for men called The Woman
Haters (la^ette. Bill Round has been put in charge of all news reports coming
from Dixie Land, Greenwood, and Joseph Furrier is rounding up reports from the

women haters of Woodchoppers Union No. 10 of Lynnfield.

Is this Yolanda DiTonno. the top-notch radio comeiiienne I see in ihe cr\stal

ball? Yes, and on the same television station, W. II. S. is Joan Einneran. the

well-known singer.

What is this? k doughnut? Oh, yes, it is none other than Roberto's Coffee

anti Doughnut Shop, ^'ou may remember George as the mastermind who revolu-

tionized the doughnut industry by putting the hole on the outside to save packing

space. This shop receives a commission from the Wakefield Cit\' Hospital for

the number of patients it sends there to the heati nurse, Dorothy Glynn!
Ila\'ing marrieil a millionaire, Martha Garbenis is rising steadily in the social

world.

We see another school in the crystal ball; it is the newly established private

school in Wakefield, called Barbara Doherty's School for Boys, (preferably

between the ages of 18 and 21). This may be the reason for Joan Fowler's work-
ing there as a physical instructor.
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I see a policeman now : it is William DeRocbe who has succeeded in keeping

a high police position in the famil\.

The cnstal ball takes us to Hollywood now where we see that Joan Dignan
is producing her own motion pictures; and, starring in her latest movie, are the

"Giggle Girls," Marilyn and Reta Andersen. The talented Hiigo Salonen is her

talent scout.

Ruth Dresser is the first woman superintendent of schools in Wakefield.

The crystal ball must be worn out for all we can see are bull dozers, steam-

shovels, trucks, and men with picks and sho\els. No— the cr_\stal ball is in fine

condition — it is Roberta Rilev's Contracting Co., which is currently leveling oflF

Mart's Mill.

W ho is the great pianist we see in the cr\stal ball? It is Lorraine Landry,

who has mo\ed to Green\\(X)d for reasons other than that of being a piano teacher!

Ruth DeWitt, who went out to California a few years ago for a short visit,

has decided to sta\- a little longer. She seems to like the people there. We
wonder whether she has found her "one and only" yet.

We see Gretchen Beebe now. and she is world-famous for her trained animal

act. I ler animals are trained to do anvthing and ha\e been well known for their

stunts.

The cr\stal ball is whirling rapidly, and now it stops. What do we see?

Signor (Carlos Musi is professor of Spanish at the L'ni\ersit\- of Mexico. America's

loss is .Mexico's gain.

Since the Senior Plaw man\' talent scouts from all the major Moll\wood
studios have tried to contract Arnold McDoz^'ell, but to no avail, for he is the

minstrel C^hoir Leader in I larlem.

Burr Masher is still pla\ing football; now it's with the International Foot-

ball (champions, the Chicago "Bears.'

The American Diplomatic Corps has the indispensable services of Richard
Muise and Paul Munier. Richard is our newly-appointed ambassador to France

and Paul, our ambassador to (^hina. Both these men have been very successful

in maintaining the peace.

Another graduate of \\ . II. S. is in the service of Uncle Sam, Robert Murphy
who recentl\- was promoted to \ ice Admiral in the United States Navy.

The internationall\-known artist Lazcrence Newhall, has employed the

services of Powers .Models, \ancy McGuire and Florence McMann.
Donald Ratclifje has been appointed hockey coach at Dartmouth College, and

Reggie Sardella has been made Wakefield High School's new basketball coach.

Apparently- Chet Paiclowski. who was recentl}' proclaimed the bobby-soxer's

new idol, will stri\e to beautifv girls, for he has opened a beauty shop following

his discharge from the United States N'a\ \ with the distinction of being the

voungest commander at the age of 26.

Mr. Dower's lectures have not been in vain, for Dorothy Ouinn was recently

appointed President of the Woolworth Stores of New England.

Annabelle Mitchell was made private secretar\' to the new Secretary of State,

Robert Perkins.

We ha\e a girl who believes that a beautiful home is a happv home. She is

Barbara Philpott. .America's foremost interior decorator.

The cr\stal ball keeps turning to the left and then it pauses for an instant

and we see Donald Pickard. famous for his speculation in the stock market, who
has been appointed President of the New ^'ork Stock Exchange on Wall Street.

Another girl who has risen to the rank of instructor is Dorothy Pi^^ano, who
teaches Italian at .Middlebur\- College.
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Oh, the wonder of science! Martha Pratt has been proclaimed the first woman
to reach Mars in her new Rocket Plane "Here I Come."

Wally Alien, that eminent woman hater, is now engaged in scientific research

to prox'e that women are an accident and should be removed.

Jean Harriss has returned to England and is novv happily married to the

Lord of Radsingleam Park.

"The X'itamin Gals" starring Emily Stnckxvell and Betty Titus is the famous
song and dance team of the day.

I see Grant Macdonald, former mayor of Boston, succeeding Curley, is now
chairman of the National Democratic Committee.

Mary Wahh is head waitress at the famous "Sardi's" in Hollywood, where

"Breakfast at Sardi's" originates.

Because of her intense interest in historw Alice Tate has the task of revising

A History of our Country by Muzzey.

Our most famous drummer, Edward Snllo. is a faxorite with >'oung and old.

He has recently replaced Gene Krupa.

The "Gossip Gals" have as president of their popular club, Nancy Stoddard.

Head of the Lahey Clinic is May-Belle Thompson, one of America's promi-

nent women doctors, who has Eleanor Sutherland as her chemical adviser.

One of our best known authors and critics is Joan Walker, who is employed
b>' the Boston Traveler.

Starring in her new picture with \'an Johnson called "O, Beautiful." is Claire

Wing, who has at last been discovered by Hollywood.

There is a cloud of mist in the crystal ball, but I think it is clearing. Yes, and
there is Jane Jennings, who is teaching accordion lessons at a studio in the Salem
Country Club.

Willette Foss (glamour-plus) has received the Academ\' .Award for her per-

formance in the tremendous production, "Billy the Kid."

Mary Pica is running the .M. P. Dude Ranch in .Montana and, as usual, is

renting her gentler ca\'uses to the Rodeo as bucking broncos.

Patricia MacKay has astounded the sports world b\' becoming the only
woman baseball umpire. She can dodge a pop bottle as well as any man!

Again the crystal ball focuses upon Broadway. We see Frederick Spencer,

the successor to Cab Calloway, with his all-girl orchestra including "Giggling
Gert" Barker. Barb Moore, Kay Hayward, and Rosalie Joyce.

Because she has five successful plays running on Broadway at the same time,

Emily Foster has at last realized her life's ambition.

.Marianne Pia^^a has founded a junior college in Greenwood. It specializes

in languages, particularly French and Spanish.

Connie (Carlton has opened a kindergarten. Isn't that Gray B. MacKenna
entering it?

Guess who is the new staff artist of Lilc magazine? It is no other than one
of our class artists. Marguerite Rich.

We see in the crystal ball that Ginny Conger is now in Paris starring in "La
Femme." You know what a success she was in New ^'ork. It seems that the French
like her too!

The reflections in the crystal ball are getting clearer and now we see Hugh
Maxwell, who is founding a colonx' on the moon and is lighting the settlement

with moon-shine.

David Meskell is starring in Fred .Astaire's parts in Ilollxwood while a few
hundred miles east in Nevada, Robert Middleton is running "Ye Okie Hot Dog
Shoppe." Dancing nightly! Rotar\' Club meets Tuesdays.
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Now the crv'stal ball shows us Barbara Miles, who is teaching swimming at

Mount 1 lolyoke College.

Barry Miller is making a motor sidewalk down Greenwood Street.

Barbara IVbittier is heading a missionary expedition to convert the East In-

dian Pygmies.

"Gabby" Morgan in Hollywood, is completing a sequel to "Harmon of

Michigan," entitled, "The Mountain Avenue Monster."

Representing Greenwood in the .Massachusetts State Legislature is Charles

Stohl. well-known politician.

Frank Ventola is president of all First National Stores throughout the

United States.

Dr. Robert Roberts, head of phvsicians at Har\ard, now has as his secretary

Jean Westover.

Warren Whiton has succeeded in becoming president of the Greenwood
Chemical Company and has, as his secretary, our own little Lorraine Surette.

Closing:

And now, you honored people, you know why diplomas will be given to these

swamis. We hope you have enjoyed hearing these eminent soothsayers and what
they have to predict for the Class of nineteen hundred and forty-six.

(Signed) Marjorie Holmes

Barbara Whittier

Joan Finneran

Barbara Miles

Leonard Lamprey

Eugene Calderaro

Gerald Scott

Grant Macdonald

Faculty Adviser, Miss Harriet Dunning

(^
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Senior Statistics

Most Popular Girl Sylvia Dike
Most Popular Bo\' Richard MacKenna
Best Looking Girl Nancy McGuire
Best Looking Boy Henry Morgan
Cutest Girl Nancy Kent

Cutest Boy Leonard Lamprey
Best Athlete— Girl Elsie Fitt

Best Athlete— Boy George Roberto

Best Dancer— Girl Barbara Ryan
Best Dancer— Boy George Roberto

Most Personality— Girl Willette Foss

Most Personality — Boy : Richard MacKenna
Most Ambitious Girl Marianne Piazza

Most Ambitious Boy Charles Kirk

Most Versatile Girl Nancy Boyce
Most Versatile Boy Donald katcliffe

Wittiest Girl Marion Stickney

Wittiest Boy David Meskell

Most Likely to Succeed— Girl Marianne Piazza

Most Likely to Succeed — Boy Charles Kirk

Best Natured Girls Barbara Miles and Priscilla Serrentino

Best Natured Boy James Bergin

Most Serious Girl Margaret Berg

Most Serious Boys Melvin Berman and Paul llallett

Class Giggler— Girl Lois Morrison
Class Giggler— Boy Lawrence Newhall
Most Bashful Girl Katherine Hayward
Most Bashful Boy James Burtner

Most Sophisticated Girl Joan Dignan
Most Sophisticated Boy Burton Bartlett

Most Vivacious Girl .-: Priscilla Serrentino

Most Vivacious Boy : Leslie DeMarco
Class Actress Nancy Stoddard
Class Actor Arnold MacDowell
Most Dignified Girl Joan Dignan
Most Dignified Boy .....' Warren Whiton
Most Courteous Girl ; Marjorie Holmes
Most Courteous Boy Arthur Loughlin
Class Artist — Girl .\LTrguerite Rich
Class Artist— Boy John 1 lemingway
Class Baby — Girl Elsie Fitt

Class Baby— Boy Grant Macdonald
Chatterbox — Girl Nancy Stoddard
Chatterbox — Boy Fred Spencer

Most Flirtatious Girl Virginia Lund
Most Flirtatious Boy Burton Bartlett

Most Popular Junior Girl Cynthia Brooks
Most Popular Junior Boy William Healey
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Will of Class of 1946

TO WHOMEXER IT MAY CONCERN:

WE, THE CLASS OF 1946, OF WAKEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL, town of

Wakefield, County of Middlesex, being in full and complete possession of our

faculties of mind and body, do hereby declare and proclaim this document to be

our last will and testament, and do hereby devise, bequeath, and bestow our

gifts and possessions in the following manner:

FIRST: THE CLASS GIFT. A sum of money for a class gift to be pur-

chased under the direction of Mr. Peterson and the class gift committee compris-

ing Reta Andersen, Jean Harriss, Rosalie Joyce, Gretchen Beebe, Dorothy Glynn,

and Barbara Philpott.

SECOND: To the Faculty of the Wakefield High School, our sincere and

deepest appreciation for guiding us through the past four j^ears.

To Mr. Kinder, we lea\e one blfX)dhound. especially trained in detect-

ing the whereabouts of pupils classified as lost, strayed, or missing.

To Miss Hiatt, we leave a machine with a record which plays constantly,

"The trend is away from punctuation."

To Mr. Lemos, we bequeath a scrapbook to keep all the love letters

found in the auditorium.

To Miss Hirst, we leave some pupils who are willing to pose for her art

students.

To Miss Cowing, we leave a free summer \acation in France and a free

Christmas vacation in Mexico.

To Mr. Fanck, pupils who will automatically raise their hands for in-

struction without having him say. "All right. Flands up!"

To Miss Caswell, a presentation of "Hamlet," as Shakespeare wrote it,

without any modernistic changes.

To Miss Gleason, a book on the .Atomic Bomb.
To Mr. Walsh, a record of his voice saying "Up-Down."
To the staff who prepare and serve our lunches, we offer a solution to

their task: we leave them an ultra-modern automat.

To the citizens of Wakefield, we leave a new Town Hall.

To .Miss Gilmore. a Distinguished Service Medal for extensive service

and perseverance.

THIRD: To the Junior Class we leave the ability to win the Melrose-Wake-
field football game.

FOURTH: To the Sophomore Class we leave our class spirit that they may
copy our example.

FIFTLl: To the Freshman Class we leave a sum of money to repair the ele-

vator which we trust thev have found helpful in traveling from room 012 to room
316.

SLXTll: Indi\iduall\' we bequeath the following:

Jane Jennings leaves her horsemanship to Carol Windt.
Doroth\- GIvnn lea\es her dimpled smile to Lois Christopher.

Billie Foss off'ers her pep to Betty White.

Jean Day surrenders her athletic ability to Pat Nardone.
Shorty Butler leaves his height to Walter Nikitin.

Carry Cardillo bequeaths her smile to her cousin Eleanor.

Tibby Dike leaves her personality to Doris Jacobs.

Da\e .Meskell gives his musical knowledge to Louie Teece.

Leslie DeMarco offers his baseball ability to John Moore.
Barbara Miles offers her friendliness to Jean Tecce.

Joseph McNall leaves his bashfulness to Pokie Rich.

>'olanda DiTonno passes her ability to portray HoUwood stars to Ruth
Gooding.
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Elsie Fitt leaves her athletic ability to Carol Maher.
Gerald Scott leaves his faithfulness to Johnny Roberto.

Adele Amiss offers her reserve to Ann Kostandin.

Margaret Berg offers her quietness to Ann Moncrief.

Katherine Haywood bequeaths her bashfulnesss to Charlene Emerson.
Melvin Berman leaves his build to X'assar Kitchenman.

John Hemingway leaves his wit to Richard Crittenden.

Nancy Stoddard leaves her gift of chatter to Gladys Edmands.
Marianne Piazza offers her intelligence and high marks to any junior

who wants to earn them.

Burton Bartlett leaves his wavy locks to Benny Barsanti.

Timmy Roberto offers his dancing ability to Billy Healey.

Marion Stickney leaves her wisecracks to Phyllis Bird.

SEVENTH: To our fellow classmates the seniors will:

A dozen weird and assorted neckties to Warren Whiton to add to his

collection.

The Senior Class gives to John Hemingway, a side car so that he can
pick up more friends along the way.

The Senior Class leaves all of Joan Dignan's bright knee sox to the re-

maining Dignans.

The Senior Class donates an alarm clock to Joan Finneran so that she

can get to school on time.

The Senior Class gives a bowling alley to Joe Colucello so that he can

remain at the head of the list of "Wakefield's Best Bowlers."

The Senior Class leaves Marilyn McNamara two bright bows for her

pigtails.

The Senior Class leaves the Hamilton Twins a brand new super deluxe

1947 Ford.

The Senior Class leaves to the Christie Twins, the title "the most con-

fusable and amusable juniors."

To each one who studies in the auditorium, we leave a pair of ear plugs.

The Senior Class gives to all the boys who play Commando basketball

in the Armory, a modern, fully-equipped hospital headed by a

competent staff of nurses and doctors!

LASTLY': We hereby appoint Mr. Peterson executor of this, our last WILL
and TEST.^MENT, hereby revoking all former Wills made by us.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we hereunto have subscribed our names in the

year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and forty-six.

(Signed) Barbara .Moore

Lawrence Newhall
James Burtner

Barbara Gould

Faculty Sponsor, .Miss Constance Doyle

We whose names are hereto subscribed do certif\ tliat on the second day
of June in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fort\-six, the

Class of 1946, the testators subscribetl their namc^ to the testament in our presence

and in the presence of each of us, at the same time, in our presence and hearing

declare the same to be their last WILL .AND TESTAMENT, and requested us,

and each of us, to sign our names thereto as witnesses to the execution thereof,

which we hereby do in the presence of the testators and of each other on the date,

and right opposite our names our respective places or residence.

S. Morton Sherman
.Mice E. Ladieu
.Myron E. Gallop
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The Class Hymn
FOREVER FORWARD

We leave tonight this cherished hall.

Our hearts with eagerness are rife.

We grasp our blessings, heed His call,

And ford the swirling stream of Life.

Our youth, our dreams, a world at peace.

Our heritage— a land that's free.

Pray God that these gifts may not cease!

The chance is ours— we hold the key.

Face life with ideals e\er high.

Do good each day, though deeds be small.

With hearts and minds triumphant, cry

Our motto clear, "Truth Conquers All"!

At length the roaring torrents calm;

We glimpse ahead the fading sun.

Through strains of some far-distant Psalm,

We hear the welcome words. "Well done!"

MxKiwNt Piazza. '46

The Class Poem
ALi\lA .MATFR

While pausing in this doorway nearest

Life's inviting road,

We gather in our harvest fair—
We bear a precious load.

O Classmates, ever upward toward
The goal we truly seek:

Our destiny of Service found
Upon the highest peak.

You've guided us along one path,

O Alma Mater, dear!

But now this road is steeper, and
Our way seems not so clear.

Your vision helps at every turn —
We need your silent call;

For you, enshrined in us tonight.

Have taught "Truth Conquers All!"

Richard MacKenna, '46
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Acknowledgments

It is the sincere hope of the YEARBOOK STAFF that THE KEY will serve

always to unlock the door of Wakefield High School memories. May it remind us

also of our indebtedness to those many friends who have cheerfully aided us: Mr.

Paul W. Mortimer and Mr. Cyrus M. Dolbeare of the ITEM PRESS; Mr. Earl

Wickham for use of the Band and Cheerleader shots, as well as Senior Party pic-

tures; Miss Isabella Hirst and our staff artists; Alma Becker, for her appropriate

cover design; Miss Alice Ryan and her accurate typists; Miss Bernice Caswell, our

general adviser; the Falk's Studio Class Photographer; and our Business Staff,

whose efficiency has assured us of financial success, and whose capable manager,

Ruth Farley, has broken all advertising records of Wakefield High School.

Marion Stickney and Donald Ratcliffe,

Editors-in-Chief
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Index of Advertisers

Alfred's Men's Shop
American Employment Exchange
Aver's .Market, Greenwood

Berry, S. & Son, Movers
Blancha>rd Awning Company
Booth by's

Boston Federal Savings and Loan
Bowser's
Brenner's Clothing
Brockbank. Gray B.

Cardillo Basket Company
Carroll Cut-Rate
Cataldo Pharmacy
Classen Bros. Garage
Clifford Black & Company
Crystal Crispette
Crystal Fruit
Clbby Hole

Dave's Tydol Station
Davis. H. E.

Durkin's Market
DupoNT Cleaners

Elite Shoe Store
Elliott's Jewelry
Evan's Shoe Company

Falk Studio, Class Photographers
Fazio's Dairy Bar
FiTT, .Arthur \V.

Frankel, Moses M.
Freddie's .Market

Greenwood Phar.macy
Greenwood Supre.me Market

Hewes-Potter, Inc.

Hickey Coal and Oil

.Ma's Lunch

.McCarthy's Market

.Merchants Cooperative Bank

.Merode Knitting .Mills

.Middlesex Reed Furniture Co.

Nagle's
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
.\oYES Printing Co.mpany
Nu-Craft Toy

O'Connor's .Men's Shop

Page, George \V.

Paine's

Parker, Florist
Piazza, .Anthony .A.

Poeton's Jenney Station

Ralph's .Market, Greenwood
Read \nd \\ hite. Clothes Rental
Red Cross (.Mr. T. Dignan)
Reynolds' Restaurant
Rizza Bros.

Rockery .Market
Rogers' Jewelr'^
Round, J. S., Jeweler
Russell Electrical Company

Sallinger's Clothing
Senior Hi-^

Sheraton Cafeteria
sl^ter .^l^nufactur1ng co.
S.mith's Drug Store
Spear's Milk Company
Student Council
SuNTAUG Diner

Tate's Lunch
Te.mple's

Tri-Hi-Y

Inter-Nos

Jennings, Jane
Jennings, Ralph
JOSLIN, Co.

Kennedy's

Lawson .\Lachine & Tool
Lindsay's Shoe Store
"Lookout"
Lynn field Diner

L NCLE El.mer's Drug Store

Wakefield Item
Wakefield Laundry
Wakefield .Machine Shop
Wakefield Savings Bank
Wakefield Supply
Wakefield Trust Company
Wakefield and Princess Theatres
Wakefield W.atch Shop
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FALK'S STUDIO

177 TREMONT STREET

Boston, Massachusetts

Official Photographers

for

Class of 1946

SCHOOL I»HOTOGRAPHY

A SPECIALTY

€
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Compliments of

L. B. EVANS' SON CO.

Established 1841

HEWES-POTTER, Inc
presents for 1946

Smooth — Smart — Popularly Priced

KING-SIZE TIES
2" Wider—1" Longer in Lavish New Patterns

The Perfect Tie to Wear with a Sport Shirt

TO RETAIL AT $1.50 - $2.00 - $2.50

Spur Clip-On and To-Tie Bows

Suspenders - Belts - Braces and Mufflers
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ITEM PRESS

Book and Commercial Printing - Engraving

Printers of High School Publications for Over Half a Century

SCHOOL WORK A SPECIALTY

WAKEFIELD ITEM COMPANY

Pulisliers Wakefield Daily Item

Item Building, Wakefield Telephone Crystal 0080

Compliments of

C. J. PETERS & STANDARD ENGRAVING CO.

11 KNEELAND STREET, BOSTON

Makers of Fine Printing Plates for Over One Hundred Years
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TO GIRL GRADUATES OF '46

WHO'D LIKE VTTAL

''human interest'^ work

For girls who are looking beyond
graduation to a good-paying job that's full of

"human interest," here's an opportunity

worth investigating.

The Telephone Company has several open-

ings for girls finishing high school. Recent

high school graduates who've become tele-

phone girls find the work interesting; asso-

ciates friendly; surroundings pleasant.

Seniors should look into this opportunity.

Training courses may be arranged so as not to

interfere with studies or graduation, and can

usually be given right in the home town. Sign

up right away and receive pay while learning.

Your teacher or vocational advisor can tellyou

more about work in this interesting industry.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE ft TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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it's a ««'sjri!
. the UNDERGR^"
In the w KENNEDY 5
SHOP a*

.nana gathers tor

The place where the
g^^^^^ssroom

!he smartest clothes m^^^^
^^ n^

or campus. We kno ,^^ ^^^^ ou

ir,
clothes - ^^^""f^^e them. The lat-

talkm' '.-\^,rodd slacks, suits top^

est sport jackets oaa ^^^^ ,t s

KENNEDY'S

Compliments of

WAKEFIELD TRUST COMPANY
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Best \^ islies

To The Class of

1946

SALLINGER'S CLOTHING

AND

ROGERS' JEWELRY
STORES

WAKEFIFXD

ME RODE

Lightwei<»;li t Uiidergannonts

FOR WOMEN

WINSHIP - BOIT

COMPANY

Retail Store

148 ALBION STREET
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COMPLBIENTS

BOSTON FEDERAL SAVINGS

& LOAN ASSOCIATION

33 CONGRESS STREET

Boston, Massachusetts

MERCHANTS' CO-OPERATIVE BANK

"We Are Homeniakers"

through

Systematic Savings

and

Easy-To-Pay Home Mortgages

24 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON
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COMPLIIMENTS

OF THE

STUDENT COUNCIL

LAUNDRY
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Volumes of Experience

Underlie Our Expert Service

We are skilled in how to handle care-

fnlly and clean thoroughly your most

valued apparel.

Dupont 3-Hour

CLEANERS

R. V. SAVA(iE, Proprietor

13-15-15A ALBION STREET

CRY. 0430

THOMAS HICKEY
^ ^PALf/OtL CO
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Compliments of

WAKEFIELD SAVINGS BANK

INCORPORATED 1869

Tliis space is dedicated to the

AMERICAN+ RED CROSS
by an admirer and supporter in appreciation for what

the organization has done and is doing for the benefit

of mankind.
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Best Wishes

to the

Class of 1946

from

Florence

and

Jean

THE

NO YES

PRINTING

COMPANY

Compliments

of the

SLATER

MANUFACTURING

COMPANY

Compliments

of

C W. SPEAR

Dairy
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Compliments

of

WILLIAM

BLANCHARD

COMPANY

LAWSON

Tool and Machine

COMPANY

MALDEN

Massachusetts

MIDDLESEX

REED FURNITURE

Company

Manufacturers of

Boudoir Chairs

2 SMITH STREET

Crvstal 0174

Compliments

of tke

TRI-HI-Y
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For A Gift

The Graduate

Will Cherish

Visit

F. N. JOSLIN CO.

MALDEX SQUARE

MALDEN

Compliments

of

5Hr

MEN'S
and

LADIES'

CLOTHES
to RENT

READ & WHITE
111 SUMMER ST., BOSTON

Tel, Con,

Compliments

of

CLASSEN BROTHERS

GARAGE

GREENWOOD
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Compliments

of

MOSES M. FRANKEL

Compliments

of the

WAKEFIELD
MACHINE
COMPANY

WALTER M. DAVISON,

Treasurer

100 FOUNDRY STREET

Wakefield

CARROLL CUT-RATE
PERFUMER

Has The Correct Answers

To Your Gift Prohlems

The Year Round.

Chantilly Evening In Paris

Chen Yu Max Factor

Black Magic Tabu

393 MAIN STREET

Wakefield

Best Wishes

from the

WAKEFIELD

SUPPLY

COMPANY
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BURCHE

MANUFACTURING

COMPANY

36 WATER STREET

Wakefield

Best Wishes

from tlie

WAKEFIELD

TEACHERS'

CLUB

LUNCHEON and DAIRY BAR

Delicious Salad Sandwiches

Dinner Specials

Ice Cream Sodas

Candy

GEORGE W. PAGE

Realtor

310 MAIN STREET

Wakefield

CrvslalOUO
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Compliments

of

DAVE'S TYDOL
SERVICE

138 North Avenue Crystal 0619-W

Wakefield

CRYSTAL FRUIT

EXCHANGE

Home of Fine Fruits

ELLIOTT'S
JEWELRY & GIFT SHOP

450 Main Street

0pp. High Scliool Bldg.

Cry. 2160

Graduation Watches
Diamond Rings

Friendship Rings

Compliments

of

TATE'S

RESTAURANT

FOR THE BEST FOOTWEAR

goto

ELITE QUALITY

SHOP
386 MAIN STREET

Corner Mechanic Street

After The Ball

visit the

Sheraton Cafeteria

Serving the Most Delicious

HOMEMADE FOOD
Now Operating Under New

Management
Thanks To All

George Economou, Proprietor

416 MAIN ST. WAKEFIELD

FREDDIE'S

MAIN ST. TEWKSBURY

A Real General Store

MCCARTHY'S

M.4RKET
348 MAIN STREET

Groceries and Provisions
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WAKEFIELD

WATCH SHOP

Incorporated

J. S. ROUND
Jewelers

734 WASHINGTON STREET

Boston. Massachusetts

Compliments

of

ANTHONY A. PIAZZA

Attorney-at-Law

ROCKERY MARKET
330 MAIN STREET

Wakefield, Massachusetts

GRADE A MEATS, GROCERIES

FRUITS and VEGETABLES

Looking Ahead???

American Employment
Exchange

127 FEDERAL STREET
Boston, Massachusetts

Liberty 2970

Many Excellent Positions Available

for Beginner Secretaries, Typists,

Bookkeepers and Clerks

Compliments

of

NU-CRAFT TOYS

Compliments

of

RALPH'S MARKET
775 MAIN STREET

Greenwood

Cardillo Basket Co.

Largest Manufacturer of

Floral Baskets in New England

7 HART STREET

Wakefield Massachusetts

Crystal 0()7;{
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Delicious

POP CORN BARS

CRYSTAL
CRISPETTE CO.

516 MAIN STREET

Wakefield, Massachusetts

SMITH'S

DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store

348 MAIN STREET

Fine Flowers

PARKER FLORIST

Alfred's Men's Shop

426-428 Main St.

SNAPPY CLOTHES

AND SHOES

for the

UNDERGRADUATE

TEMPLE'S

RESTAURANT
The Place to Eat

In Wakefield

In a Few Ycai's You ]\Iay Marry
and Have Your Own Home. Tliis

Store Has Enjoyed for Many Years
a Re])utation for

QUALITY FURNITURE
at Reasonable Prices

Clifford Black & Co.
Odd Fellows' Bldg.

Wakefield, Mass.

Compliments

of

BOWSER'S

CLOTHING STORE

THE

SMARTER PAINE'S

DEPENDABLE FOR OVER

FIFTY YEARS
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BOOTHBY'S

Compliments

of

RUSSELL

ELECTRICAL CO.

ARTHUR W. FITT

Jeweler

77 SUMMER STREET

Boston, Mass.

Lib. 1486

Experienced, Careful Men

S. BERRY & SON
FURNITURE & PIANO MOVING

Local and Long Distance

26 CHESTNUT STREET

Wakefield, Mass.

Cry. 09()4

BRENNER'S

CHILDREN'S SHOP
Outfitters for Infants,

Boys and Girls

"From One Minute to

Sixteen Years Old"

Compliments

of

LINDSAY'S

SHOE STORE
Esther and Bill

CATALDO'S

PHARMACY
IN THEATRE

BUILDING

Compliments

of

Gray B. Brockbank

Funeral Director

Page One huiulred thirty-four



Compliments

of

NAGLE'S

DRUG STORE

O'CONNOR'S
MEN'S SHOP
Clothing — Hats

Shoes and Furnishings

377 MAIN STREET

Crystal 0204

Congratulations

to the

Class of 1946

from

THE WAKEFIELD

and

PRINCESS

THEATRES

Compliments

of

AVER'S MARKET

9 OAK STREET

Greenwood

Compliments

of

'THE LOOKOUT"

SPERO

BROTHERS

FURNITURE

COMPANY

Compliments

of

THE GREENWOOD

PHARMACY
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RIZZA

BROTHERS

Tailors

and

Cleaners

Compliments

of

INTER-NOS



GREENWOOD
SUPREME Compliments LYNNFIELD

MARKET
of DINER

Meats, Groceries

and REYNOLD'S On the Pike

Produce

Crystal 1803
RESTAURANT Lynnfield

JANE JENNINGS
UNCLE ELMER'S

Teacher of Accordion
DRUG STORE

516 BROADWAY

Lynnfield Square Lynnfield

Lynn 3-4376

LYNNFIELD POETON'S

TAXI JENNEY STATION
•

GOODRICH
SOUTH LYNNFIELD SQUARE

TIRES and TUBES

Telephone Lynn 5-9728 Lynnfield Square

ANDREW MANSFIELD, Telephone

—

Projjrietor Lynn r)-9728

Page One huiulrcil iliirt>->ix



H. E. DAVIS

Meats, Groceries

and Provisions

163 BROADWAY

South Lynnfield

Lvnn 5-9594

DURKIN'S

MARKET
LYNNFIELD SQUARE

Compliments

of

SENIOR HI-Y

RALPH W. JENNINGS
Electrician — Radio Ser>-ice

48 BROADWAY
LjTinfield. Massachusetts

Telephone Lynn 3-4376

SUNTAUG DINER

On the Pike

WEST PEABODY,

MASS.

HERE long and in-

valuable experi-

ence combines with
complete and modern
facilities. Here you
are served according
to your wishes.

HAROLD A. McMANN
Funeral Service

32 RICHARDSON AVE.

Crvstal 1138

Compliments of

MA'S LUNCH
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TO OUR ADVERTISERS

We, tlie Business Managers of "THE KEY," thank our advertisers

for llieir liberal support. Without tlieir assistance, publication of this

book would not have been possible.

Ruth Farley, Business Manager

Jane Jennings, Assistant Manager

Warren Whiton, Assistant Manager

Burton Bartlett, Assistant Manager

Paul Hayes, Assistant Managei-

James Bergin, Assistant Manager
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